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STRIKE-BREAKER GREEN WANTS COMMUNISTS OUTLAWED
Ford's Kearney Plant Closing Down, Moving, 3,000 to Be Fired and Dot Taken Back
Rally to Madison Sq. Garden

June 20th!
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN on June 20th will be a great

mobilization of the workers of New York, in struggle for its
most pressing immediate needs and for its future emancipation. “Work
or Wages,” unemployment insurance and immediate relief, is the first
and outstanding demand of the day, and is the chief slogan for Madison
Square Garden on June 20th. All workers who wish to join in the
struggle for Work or Wages must come to Madison Square Garden.

To make this demonstration more powerful, more effective, all
trade unions, clubs, and other workers’ mass organizations, should
march in a body to the hall, to demonstrate as fully as possible the
organized character of this movement for Work or Wages.

Leaders of the March 6th demonstration for Work or Wages have
been thrown into prison for three years, by the capitalists who do not

want to have their profits touched by unemployment insurance.. Foster,
Minor, Amter and Raymond, the delegation of the unemployed, who
gathered in numbers of 110,000 on March 6th, are imprisoned for our
cause. The further fight for Work or Wages must, therefore, also
be a fight for the release of the unemployed delegation, and of the
hundreds of workers in prison all over the country.

The fight for Work or Wages, for the organization of the work-
ing class, and for its liberation from capitalist exploitation, is led
by the Communist Party. There is no other leadership in this fight.
June 20th marks the opening of the Seventh National Convention of
the Communist Party of the U. S. A., and the Madison Square Garden
rally will be the demonstration of unity between the convention and
the masses of workers who carry on the struggle.

In China and India, the masses of toilers are engaged in desperate
struggle to throw off the rule of imperialism, that same imperialism
that exploits the workers in the U.S.A. and England, etc. The work-
ers in Madison Square Garden will also demonstrate»their solidarity
with the masses of China and India, and for the success of their revo-
lutions. Freedom for the Philippines, and for U. S. colonies and semi-
colonies in Latin America, will also be demanded by the Madison
Square Garden rally, and messages of solidarity sent to the struggling
workers of these countries.

Negro workers are being organized together with the white work-
ers in this great mobilization of the entire working class, on the basis
of complete social, political, and economic equality. For the entire
working class, the task is set to abolish the horrible lynchings of
Negroes, which are occurring every week, and to guarantee to the Ne-
gro people the right of self-determination and equality. Madison Square
Garden on June 20th will be a demonstration of this equality and this
program, uniting the white and black workers for common struggle.

Fight against wage-cuts and speed-up, and building of the revolu-
tionary trade unions, are vital questions for the entire working class.
Especially in the South, this fight has become most bitter, with the
bosses using the most vicious violence, and imprisoning trade union
organizers. Especially in the South, also, the capitalist fear of unity
between white and Negro workers is shown in its wild rage against
the unions of the T.U.U.L. and against the Communist Party. Today
in Atlanta, six organizers are threatened with the electric chair be-
cause they proposed to organize white and Negro workers together.

June 20th will be a demonstration of working class determination
to fight against wage-cuts, against the speed-up, for the revolutionary
trade unions, and for the defense of the Atlanta prisoners.

Fight against the war danger, which looms more menacingly over

the world every day, will be a slogan of the Madison Square Garden
meeting. For the defense of the Soviet Union, stronghold of the
working class, and in celebration of its tremendous achievements in
the building of socialism, the workers will demonstrate their unanimity
and enthusiastic determination.

Madison Square Garden on June 20th will, in brief, be a tremen-

dous concentration point of working class interests, issues, and struggles.

It will be a political mass demonstration of the broadest class nature,
and at the same time a mobilization for immediate struggle of the
bread-and-butter needs of the workers who suffer untold miseries in
the deepening crisis of capitalism.

All out to Madison Square Garden on June 20th!

Greet the Seventh National Convention of the Communist Party,

leader of the struggles of the working class!

FORM DISTRICTS OF
NEEDLE UNION

Organizers Appointed For Six in
New York; Meetings For 2, Today.

In line with the decisions of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union’s second convention, there
have been established six districts
in New York,

District 1: From 34tn St. to 37th
St., between Broadway and Ninth
Ave. Organizer, A. Kolkin.

District 2: From 38th St. to 40th
St. I. Weisberg.

District 3: From 14th St. to 33rd
St., between Broadway and Eighth
Ave. Jack Schneider.

District 4: From 14th St. down-
town. I. Hertz.

District 5: From 34th St. to 40th
St., east of Broadway. Sylvia
Bleecker.

District 6: From 14th St. to 33rd
Bt., east of Broadway. Caroline
Drew.

Last night there were meetings
of delegates and sub committee-
men of District 1 and 2, at 131
West 28th St., the union headquar-
ters.

The executive committee of the
Shop Delegates’ Council met Wed-
nesday and voted to support the
Madison Square mass meeting, pro-
testing the imprisonment of the
New York leaders of the unem-
ployed, by which the Communist
Party opens its national convention
on June 20. Arrangements are be-
ing made to rally workers from the
shops for this meeting.

Wednesday, in Cooper Union,
there will be a mass meeting of
needle workers to hear the report
of the New York delegation to the j
second national convention j

100 FOOD SHOP
DELEGATES MEET

Decide to Build Fund for Union;
Elect June 17; Four Shops Won.

NEW YORK—The shop dele-
gates’ council of the Food Workers’
Industrial Union, which met Tues-
day, had about 100 delegates elected
from the food markets, bakeries,
hotels, restaurants and cafeterias
present. A report on the general
situation and progress was made
by Secretary Wiseman.

A very important decision was
made by the S. D. C. to start a drive
for a “Build the Union Fund.’’ The
union emblem will be sold to all sup-
porters of the Food Workers’ In-
dustrial Union in its struggle
against the bosses and its fascist
agents.

On account of much business it
was decided that the meeting be
continued on Tuesday, June 17, at
8 p. m. at 16 W. 21st St., when the
S. D. C. will elect members to the
executive committee and officers to
the New Food Workers’ Industrial
Union, adopt the constitution and
make further decisions for the
strengthening of the union.

Two more food pickets were ar-
rested on Avenue U, in Brooklyn,
where a strike is being conducted
by the F. W, I. U. Many arrests
have been made by the police in
their attempt to smash the picket
and the open-air meetings held by
the union. Four more shops were
settled after short strikes, a bakery
at 697 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, and
three food markets.

“Build the Union Fund” buttons
can be bought in either of the three
sections; 16 West 21st St., Man-
hattan: 2994 Third Ave., Bronx,
and 16 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.

PLOT TO SLASH
WAGES AND MAKE

CONDITIONS BAD
Company Reopening
At Edge water, Will
Hire New Men Only

Mass Meeting Coming

TUUL Leads Fight for
Solidarity, Struggle

NEWARK, N. J„ June 12.—The
Kearney Ford Plant, which employs
3,000 workers, is laying them off
at the rate of 500 to 600 per week;
600 have already been fired. This
is a regular policy, announced in
the press on June 9, and intended to

end all the jobs in the Kearney plant
by July 3. The company is closing
down that plant, and has sold the
building to the Western Electric
Company.

The whole scheme is part of a
plot of the employers to cut wages
and worsen conditions, make the
speed up faster, and everything
harder on the workers.

Fired Workers Not Re-hired.
The,company announces that it is

shipping the machinery to its new
(Continued on Page Five)

47 DROWN, BURN
IN HORRIBLE

SEA CRASH
Murderous Speed-up of

Men on Ships

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK.—Five hundred

seamen, assembled last night at

a mass meeting in and around the
hall of the Marine Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, 140 Broad Street,

protested emphatically the utter
disregard of human life, amount-
ing to the murder shown by
profit grabbing Eastern Steam-
ship Co. and the Shell Oil Co.

“We place the responsibility of
the disaster upon the steamship
companies and the government
inspectors, supposed to have in-
spected the ship before its de-
parture, the willfuldelay of send-
ing the S. O. S. until too late, in
order to save salvage fees, the
unseaworthy condition of the life
boats, where acids had to be used
to cut the lines in order for them
to drop into the water,” says the
resolution. The only way such
disasters can be prevented in fu-
ture is by organization in the
Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union. Only through organiza-
tion can the seamen improve their
conditions and have some control
over their own lives.”

* • »

BOSTON, June 12.—Again speed-
up on the high seas took a heavy
death toll when the M. & M. T.
Liner Fairfax rammed and sank
the oil tanker Pinthus off the Sci-

Delegates from All Parts of
China Attend Soviet Congress

(Wireless by htprecorr)
SHANGHAI, June 12.—According to authentic reports

printed by the Shanghaipao, the Communist daily paper at
Shanghai, the All-China Soviet Districts Congress, which met
on May 30, was attended by delegates .consisting of w orkers,
peasants, soldiers, and youths from all parts of China.

of imperialists were declared void
by the Soviet Congress.

The Congress issued an appeal
to the Chinese masses, explaining
the aims and methods of the Sov-
iets and calling for their loyalty
to the Soviet government. The Con-
gress also issued an appeal to the
workers of the world, calling for
international solidarity and all pos-
sible support.

• * *

The Shanghaipao, published at

Shanghai, is only one of the many

Communist Dailies published in
China. The Daily Worker also has
knowledge of at least one more
Chinese Communist Daily pub-
lished in Hongkong, and several
others published in the Soviet Dis-
tricts.

The Congress made
important decisions of whichjt
the following are the most:
outstanding:

The nationalization of land; j;
the confiscation and distribu- t
tion among poor peasants of the t
land of the rich and that of religi- i i
ous communities; the prohibition of ; i
the sale and leasing of land; the s
abolition of oppressive taxes of j
generals and local authorities; the \
adoption of labor legislation, in- l
eluding the eight-hour day, minim- (
um wage, and unemployment sup- (
port; and the confiscation of im- 1
perialist banks, industrial under- , (
takings, etc. 1

All foreign debts were cancelled jc
and all politico-economic privileges 1 1

Workers! Fight Unemployment,
Say Jailed Jobless Leaders

»

William Z. Foster, general secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League; Robert Minor, editor of the Daily Worker;
Israel Amter, New York district organizer of the Communist
Party; Harold Raymond and Joseph Lesten, seamen, and ail
members of the committee elected by the March 6 demon-
stration of 110,000 at Union Square to Lay their demands
before the city government, have spoken again. The first
four mentioned are serving three year sentences because
they appeared as leaders of the jobless. Lesten served 30
days, and all five are being held for trial on a charge of as-
saulting a policeman. They signed and issued for publica-
tion the following appeal to the jobless and employed
workers:

“Over seven million workers are tramping the streets
jobless, hungry. These workers and their families face
starvation. The steel, coal, textile, building construction,
auto, railroad, and shipping industries are in a crisis. Hoover
promised relief, but instead of im|>roving conditions the
crisis is becoming deeper. Next winter the crisis willbe still
worse. Do you intend to let your wives and children starve!

“Workers! Don’t starve —Fight! Send mass delega-
tions to the National Convention to launch the nation-wide
fight against unemployment.

“The bosses taking advantage of the crisis have slashed
wages right and left! They are speeding up to break-neck
speed and lowering conditions. Millions of workers have
only part-time work.

“The bosses’ answer to the workers’ demands has been
savage police attacks on the unemployed and strikers, on the
unemployed who are trying to form unions, on Negroes, and,
especially, the Communists. This they are doing in prepara-
tion for a war against the Soviet Union.

“The Five Year Plan of the Soviet Union has intensified
the hatred and fear of the imperialists, because in the Land
of the Soviets, production in industry and agriculture is ex-
panding, wages are going up, hours are being low ered—while

(Continued on Pape Five)

tuate shore in Massachusetts Bay.
Forty-seven persons are known

to have lost their lives in the col-
lision that exploded the oil tanker
that sank in a lurid spread of
flames, carrying with it the crew
of nineteen men.

Passengers on the Fairfax, many

EL CENTRO BOYS
ON STAND SCORE

BAD CONDITIONS
1500 Imperial Valley

Workers Eager to
1 Build A.W.I.L.

Expose Stool Pigeons

Trial Nearing End in
Prejudiced Court

EL CENTRO, Cal., June 12.-
| The trial of the nine workers in
i the Imperial Valley criminal syn-

dicalism case is nearing its end.
They are being railroaded through
a bitterly hostile court, to sentences
of 42 years, in order to try and
smash the organization of 15,000
Mexican, Hindu, Japanese, Filipino,
and American and other workers
who toil on the Imperial Valley
vegetable growers ranches.

Imperial Valley is a super-heated
former desert made fertile by ir-

| rigation, and Is a regular hell to
; work in. The workers are anxious
to organize and fight for better

! wages and conditions during the
! gathering of the extremely valu-
able canteloupe crop and all forces

(Continued on Page Five)

CONFERENCE AT
YOUNGSTOWN IN

PLAN FOR FIGHT
Desperate Situation

for 5,000,000
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 12.

i “Steel production is down to about
65 per cent of capacity,” said An-

drew Overgaard, national secretary
of the Metal Workers’ Industrial
League. “The result is terrific nn-

! employment and speed-up, with
I wage-cutting of all sorts. It is in
I this sort of situation that the Metal

Workers’ National Conference meets
Saturday in Youngstown, Ohio, to
plan a great organization and fight.

“The automobile industry is cur-
tailing, and ‘that great engineer,'
Hoover, is proven a false prophet
when he predicted months ago that
two months’ time would see the
end of the crisis.

“In the Westinghouse Electric,
which normally employed over 30,-
000, there are only about 12,000,
now, producing the same amount.
Here the day work was first abol-

j (Continued on Page Five)

Dist. 2 Convention
Starts Sat. June 14

The District Convention of the
Communist Party, District 2, will
start Saturday, June 14, at 2 p.
m. in Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St.

! and Irving Place. All delegates
must be on time. Only those
having membership cards will be
admitted.

1 «>
.

The ‘Daily’Depends Upon You
You read the Daily Worker. You endorse it. You say to your-

self: "This is my paper and I can not be without it.” But comrade,
this is not enough. A paper that fights for you must be supported
and defended. You must fight for the Daily Worker, and especially
now that our paper is being attacked.

Many of our readers, many Party members still say: “The Daily
Worker is printed for us because we are revolutionists, we are radicals,
we are sympathizers. Other workers are not as advanced as we arc
and therefore will not read or support or defend our paper.” This is
exactly one hundred per cent wrong. Workers everywhere today, be-
cause of extreme exploitation, oppression, unemployment are looking
high and low for a paper that will express their grievances and give
them leadership. ’ They want to join the revolutionary forces and are
actually waiting to be connected.

It is we who are lagging behind, comrades. We do not go out
among the workers to talk to them about the Daily Worker. We do
not tell them that our paper is being attacked by the bosses and their
business agents at Washington, D. C. We do not go out to get new
readers and contributions. We do not visit workers’ organizations for
contributions. Seemingly, we expect the workers to come to us even

of whom jumped overboard, were
seared by the upward sweep of the 1
flames, many now lying in the
Glouscester hospital with painful |
burns. Several are expected to die.

Scenes of great confusion were |
enacted with the captain conspicu-
ous by his absence on the bridge, i

though they have never seen the Daily Worker and do not know its
address.

A worker who lives alone in the Maine woods, walked for two days
and many miles and collected 812 from Maine lumberjacks to help
save the Daily Worker. Two workers in Brooklyn, Olga Livoff and
Rachil Kunina, sent in a day’s wages each, total $lO. Comrade Yencr
of New York pent among the workers and sold two Lenin pictures
which meant sls for the Daily. Comrade Mrs. M. D. of Steubenville,
Ohio, went out among the workers and collected $lO. A miner of
Tarentum, Pa., persisted in sending something, collected $2 and writes
that it took him a month to get this sum because so many mines are
closed. From workers in Juneau, Alaska, comes sl3. From New
Orleans $5.

We eould report until it filled this page, proving that workers arc
willing to help our paper, ar*fe desirous of becoming readers. You work
in a shop, mine or mill. You live in a working class neighborhood,
you go to meetings where workers assemble, you are in daily contact
with workers. It is you we depend on to tell workers about our paper
and its difficulties. It is you who must develop mass support for the
Daily Worker. - ¦ ¦

.Volunteer formally Worker Emergency Campaign Tas: Daiii

HOWLS AT COMMUNISTS
FOR FIGHTING TO AID

UNEMPLOYED WOHKiRS
Declares A. F. of L. Supports the Capitalist

Government Against the Working Class

Is Complimented by Fascist Fish of Anti-Red
Congress Committee for Aid to Bosses

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 12.—Appearing as a willing
but ignorant stool-pigeon before the congressional anti-Com-
munist “probers” headed by the fascist Fish. William Green,

president of the American Federation of Labor, who is trying
to send revolutionary workers to the electric chair in Georgia
for asking questions at his” '
meetings, did his best to incite
a “red scare” and government
persecution of the Commu- j
nists.

j The fat labor traitor who draws j
'512,000 a year salary from the dues j
of A. F. of L. workers, not to men- I
tion a lot more “on the side,’’ ex- i

' THE BIGGEST SCAB

VSI- «*¦»

l
/ 7

President Green of the A. F. of \
/.., who testified Wednesday be - j
fore the anti-Cornmunist congres- '

I sional eohnmttee and teas praised \
by fascist Fish as the bosses’
best strike-breaker.

pressed great alarm at what he said j
i was purpose of Communist organ-

i izations—to overthrow the capitalist ,
government of the United States. !

i He was especially angered by the ]
attempt of Communists to “control
the A. F. of L.”, which he depicted j
as the strongest bulwark of cap-
itaiism. Indeed, the fascist chair-

; man of the committee, Congressman
, Fish, introducing Green to the com-
I mittee as the hearing began, said

• that the A. F. of L. was entitled |
to the gratitude of all bosses for

(Continued on Page Five)

unionTrally
FOR MEET m 20

“Vote Hammer and
Sickle” Mass Cry

“Show your support of the Com-
munist Party by voting the Hammer
and Sickle the coming elections!”

This will be one of the chief rally-
ing cries at the great mass meeting
in Madison Square Garden, Friday
night, June 20, wr hich will open the
Seventh National Convention of the
Communist Party, against the new
wave of wage-cuts and speed-up, for
building the new revolutionary
unions. An integral part of this
struggle is the demand for the re-
lease of the delegation ..ected by

| the 110,000 unemployed wr. ers ’ ho
jdemonstrated on Union square on
March 6. •

This demand will be thundered by
| more than 20,000 workers at Mad-
[ ison Square Garden on June 20 and

j will be a concrete expression of their
[ determination to fight on under the

! leadership of the Communist Party
jagainst the whole system of eapi-

! talist exploitation that is today
j grinding down their standards of
j living, throwing their best fighters
jinto jail and preparing to send them
to slaughter in the coming imper-

j talist war.

It The rally at Madison Square Gar-

THIRD WORKER
GETS 15 YEARS

FOR “SEDITION”
6 “Atheist” Witnesses

Barred From Gtancl

NEWARK, N. J.. June 12.—8053
class justice claimed iis third vic-
tim here today when Samuel W. Le-
vine, member of the Communist
Party and Freiheit representative,
was found guilty of “sedition.” He
was arrested at a conference of un-

employed workers. He now faces
a 15-year penitentiary sentence.

Again witnesses were swept aside
and not allowed to testify because
of their disbelief in god and re-
ligion. Six were not allowed on the
stand by the vicious judge.

The state’s witnesses, as in the
previous cases, lied like troopers
when they said that the workers’
spokesmen urged an attack on the
Newark police.

The most interesting part of the
trial was when the prosecuting at-
torney, Fish, who came from Poland,
stated: “Iam a 100 per cent Ameri-
can. My people fought to make
this government what it is. Here is

a foreigner whose purpose is to un-
dermine our government.”

The New Jersey workers are an-
swering these vicious attacks. New-
ark workers met last night to ar-
riv at plans of action to be carried
out immediately, while Elizabeth’
workers answered the threat of the
police there to break up their meet-
ing by attending in such numbers
that the police were afraid to break
it up.

The International Labor Defense
is mobilizing the workers of the en-
tire state of New Jersey for numer-
ous and extensive protest activities.
It has decided upon a state-wide
protest day for the near future. It
|is calling special meetings of its
branches, to be held this week, it
has a special field organizer, ex-
perienced in this type of work,
speeding up the more powerful re-
sistance of the workers in and
around Newark.

THREE SEAMEN SCALDED
WITH TAR. i

NEW YORK, June 12. —Three
seamen were scalded today when a

| boiling pot of tar which they were

i carrying tipped over. Even though
; these seamen are paid low wages

i they are forced to do repair work
i on their ships while in port.

’ den will include workers of every
industry. A call has been issued
by the shop delegates’ council of the
Food Workers’ Industrial Union to

all food workers to attend this great
demonstration. The call points out
that “the Communist Party has
been the valiant leader of the strug-
gles of the tens of thousands of or-
ganized and unorganized food work-
ers, employed as well as unem-
ployed, fighting relentlessly against
the united front of bosses, police
and labor betrayers that are trying

; to perpetuate and increase the in-
-1 human slavery to which the food
workers are subjected.

Tickets for the demonstration are
35 cents in advance and 50 cents at

the door. They are on sale at the
district office of the. Party,

JJnion Square, N. Y.
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tNTI-LYNCH CONF.!
FRIDAY, JUNE 13th
Delegates Should Come

at 7:30 P. M.
NEW YORK.—Getting under wav

at a time when the lynch terror of
(¦the bosses, especially of the southern
textile barons, is directed against

l the organization of Negro and white
i workers, the United Front Anti*
: Lynch Conference, Friday, June 13,

at the Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave., will mark an important

' event of the united struggles of the
Negro and white workers against
this brutal form of ruling class ter- j

j ror.
Delegates from many workers’ or- j

ganizations, including the revolu-
tional unions, fraternal and lan-

guage organizations are expected to
be present. Delegates are especially

urged to be present in the hall at

about 7.30 to receive their creden-
-1 tials. Non-delegate workers are
I welcome to attend this conference.

Foster, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, writing from prison have sent
their warm greetings to the confer-

¦ ence and promise to watch its pro- ;

1 ceedings carefully.
' | <jj> -

; Lodgings for
Delegates Needed

Accommodations for Delegates
to the National Convention of the
Communist Party, betweeen June
18th to 28th needed. Comrades
or sympathizers living in Man-
hattan or Bronx that will help

jthe Party by accommodating one
or more delegates should write,;
giving detailed address and di-
rections to the

Convention Arrangemenls
Committee,

43 East 123th St.,
New York City

4> ; ® |
Labor and Fraternal

Organizations
Office Workers’ Week-End Onting.
Saturdav and Sunday, June 14 and

15. to Moon Hill Farm, Connecticut.
Fun. food, fare and vagabondia: low
rate. Se'e union committee or or- |
ganizer for reservations.

* * *

Midnight Performance ‘Her Way of ,
Love.”

At Brighton Playhouse, Sat., June
, 21 at 11.30 p. m. Auspices. Brighton!

1 Workers Club. Admission 50 cents.
» * * *

Workers School Sports Club.
__ j

Meets Sunday, June 15. Pelham Bay

¦ Park Stadium at 10 a. m. Bring your j
. friends.

* * *

East Side Workers Club.
; Lecture on Five-Year Plan by *

Harriet Silverman. Friday. June 13. •
5>.30 p. m., 238 E. Broadway.

* * *

Labor Defender Photo Group
Exhibition.

Tea Party and Japanese novelties.
! 7 E. 14th St., Saturday, June 14 at

. S p. m. Admission 25 cents.
¥ * *

Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League.

i General membership meeting- Fri- '
day, June 13. 8 p. m. sharp, 26 Union I

' sq. All workers who served in armed i
forces welcome.

* * *

Brownsville Club.
Lecture on “Present Revolts of the

I East” Friday. June 13 at 8.30 p. m.

(at 11S Bristol St.
* * e

Women’s Councils.
Council No. 17 Lecture on “Cement” i

I Friday. June 13. at 227 Brighton

(Beach Ave. at 8.30 p. m. with G. Gor- jI click.
? * *

'Williamsburg .1 L. P.
Open-air meeting will be held to-

# 1 night at 8 p. m. at Roabling artd
\ Grand Sts.

* * *

Lecture Tonight.
Os the Harlem Youth Club at 1402

Madison Ave. at 8 p. m. by J. Harris
j on Trade Union Movement and the
jiT- u - v-t

t Communist Activities
t !
, Factory Unit, Section H Concert
1 And dance at Center. 105
, Ave., Brooklyn. Sunday. June 22.

¥ * *

Unit 15, Section 5.
Factory gate meet: Friday. 4.30.

Open-air meet: Friday, Prospect Ave.
- and 163rd St.
e* • •

Downtown \o. 2, Y.C.L.
~ Dance and entertainment, Saturday.
r June 28, 8 p. m. Tickets 35 cents, at

5 door 50 cents; 26 union Sq. Playlet.
; * * *

Unit ft. Section 2, Open Air Meet.
Friday. June 13, 8 p. m. at 14th

j St. and University PI. All comrades
Q of unit must be there.

* * *

f Unit 7. Section 2, Package Party.
And entertainment Friday, .Tune 13

a, at 8 p. m., 350 E. 81st St. Proceeds
r * for Daily.

* * *

Unit 4. Section 4.
e Dance at the Italian Workers’

Club. 2011 Third Ave., tonight at 8:30.
o Admission 25 cents.
I, ¥ ¥ *

Open-Air Meet In Astoria.
'"| Will be held tonight at 7:30 at

1 Steinway and Jamaica Aves.
j ¥ * ¥

Musicians Take Notice.
y All comrades who play musical In-

struments are to report at W. T. R.
Headquarters on June 17 for rehear-

- sal for the Madison Square Garden
affair on June 2. Report at 10 E.

| 17th St. District Agitprop Com.

e Fight for the seven-hour day,
t five-day week.
f

MORGAN DEMANDS HIGH
PRICE FOR “FINANCING”
CAROL OF ROUMANIA
Burden of Imperialist “Financing” Rests on
w * Shoulder of Toiling Masses

Analysis of Daily Worker on Roumanian Situa-
„

tion Confirmed t

! Yes, the money will have to be
sought in New York. But the New
York banker, in other words, J. P.
Morgan and Co., warns the new
Roumanian king, in this case
through the vehicle of the capitalist
press, that Roumania will have to

pay a high price for getting money

from New York, or, in the lan-
guage of the bankers, “the secur-

¦ ity which will have to be provided
will have to be of a serious nature.”

Os course, eventually, the Rou-
manian working class and peas-

ants will have to shoulder the bur-

den of this imperialist “financing.”

Under the crushing burden, the

radicalization of the Roumanian
masses will develop and out of

this development, not only the fate
of Carol and his parasite support-

ers, butydso that of the House of

Morgan in Roumania, will be
! sealed. .

\ 1

The Daily Worker analysis (June [
10) of the Roumanian situation
that the “return of Carol to the
Roumanian throne indicates the
ascendency of the American imper-
ialists in Roumania,” finds further
confirmation in a rather blunt
statement in a special cable de-
spatch to the New York Times 1
from Paris, dated June 10.

It says:

"Here the question of how the
new regime in Rumania is to be
financed is being much dis-
cussed. It is believed unlikely

i that either Paris or London will
provide the financial backing
which is considered essential dur-

; ing the next few months. Per-
haps. it is suggested, the money

will be sought in New York, and
the impression is that if that is

the case Rumania may find that

the security which will have to be
provided will have been of a ser-
ious nature.” !

i Force to Maintain “Free” Institutions of
i Hunger System

WEST POINT. June 12.—With unusual official candor, Hurley,

secretary of war, told the graduating class at West Point Military
' Academy that they were to be pressed into service to “solve” social and

economic problems, in addition to their routine work of doing the im-

perialist plunder work in China. Nicaragua and Latin-American coun-

tries. While the capitalist militarist did not state specifically just

what economic problem the army will be called upon to solve, he inti-
mated that in case of "serious disturbances” (read strikes, demonstra-
tions. political strikes) the problem of “solving” the crisis will be to

crush the rising workers movement.

“We must use force only where necessary to maintain free insti-
tutions,” thus the Wall St. militarist offered his credo to the graduat-

ing cadets. The ‘‘free institutions” of the starvation of 8,000.000 un-

employed workers, of a murderous lowering of the living standards of
masses of workers and poor farmers, of preparations for imperialist

war against the Soviet Union, are thus to be maintained by the bay-

onets of the armed forces.

Won't Reveal Secret Naval Treaty Files
The London Naval “Treaty” is i

still in the hands of the Senate'
Foreign Relations Committee, which |
has been dickering back and forth

with the State Department concern-

ing the secret treaty files. The j
committee wants to see the secret
correspondence in connection with
the treaty, and the administration
officials don’t want to take a
chance exposing them before a com-
mittee of over twenty, lest a leak
occur somewhere.

The latest proposition is that any

member of the committee may ex-
amine the papers in confidence. 1

DRIVE FOE AID ~”j
TO INDIA MASSES

Workers to Rally to
Support of Revolt

NEW YORK.—In the campaign

to rouse the whole working class in
support of the heroic struggles of j
the Indian masses for complete in-
dependence from the British im-
perialist “labor” regime of pauper-
ization, brutal repression and mass
murder, the Communist Party of j
District 2 ha 3 arranged the follow-
ing series of mass meetings:

Downtown —Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. Fourth St., Wednesday, June
18. 8 p. m.; Bryant Hall, 42nd St. ,
and Sixth Ave., Wednesday, June
IS, 6:SO p. m.

Hari.rn—3oß Lenox Ave., Wed-
nesday, June IS, 8 p. m.

Bronx—s 63 Prospect Ave., Wed-
nesday, June 18.

Brownsville—los T’natford Ave.,
Friday, June 13, 8 p. m.

Wiliiamsburgh —Outdoor, open-air
mass meeting at the crossing of
Fleet end Myrtle Ave., Boro Hall,
Saturday, June 14, 8 p. m.

Brightou Beach—Open-air meet-;
ing at Brighton Beach Ave. and’
Seventh St.

, Astoria—Steinway and Jamaica
4ve., open-air mass meeting at 7:30
p. m. on Friday, June 13

Between June 18 and 28 a series
of open-air and shop gate mobiliza-
tion meetings will be held through-
out the city in preparation for the
mass demonstration at the British
Consulate on June 28.

All Trade Union Unity League
unions and industrial leagues are
itAobilizing their membership and
are calling upon the workers in
their industries, employed and un-
employed, to pass resolutions in j
support of the heroic struggles of
the Indian workers and peasants
and rally to the mass demonstration
On June 28. Workers in the shops j
and factories are urged by the Com-
munist Party and the Trade Union
Unity League to immediately ar-
range discussions on the Indian rev- j
olution, to rally in masses to the >
indoor and shop gate meetings, to
pass resolutions and organize in the
shops as well as among the unem-
ployed for a mighty demonstration
(at the British consulate, June 28,
»t 2 p. m.) of solidarity with the
struggling workers and peasants of
India, suppressed by the British la- ¦
oor government, tool of British im-
perialism. j

I The fact remains that the Wall
I Street Government hasn’t the
slightest intention of letting the

i masses know the exact truth about
its war preparations. Secret nego-

tiations, etc., were part of the last
1 imperialist slaughter, and the same
is true for the coming war.

It is Wall Street’s aim to parade
the Naval Treaty as a “step to-

wards peace” in the coming elec-
tions. The secret correspondence
would immediately expose the utter

; sham of this hypocritical claim;
just, as the actual naval program
and the testimony of the naval of-

jficers has ajready done.

MILITANT UNIONS
FORM COUNCILS
Organizing Jobless;

Members or Not
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Unemployed

Councils have already been formed
by the needle trades, food workers,
shoe and leather and the building
maintenance workers. Others that
are now in the process of formation
are the building trades, metal trades,

j marine and office workers.
Mass meetings have been ar-

ranged for in those respective in-
dustries on the unemployment issue
and at these meetings steps will be
taken to form councils affiliating
them with the Trade Union Unity
League.

These councils are to be composed
i of all unemployed workers in the
particular industry regardless of
whether these workers are members

! of the A. F. of L., unorganized, or
members of the industrial unions or

i leagues. The councils that have
been formed already are holding

, open air and factory gate meetings,
; literature and Labor Unity distrib-
utions and sales. Section Industrial

! Unemployment Councils will be
' formed in various parts of the city

where unemployed workers of par-
ticular industries are grouped to-
gether.

Prepare Demonstration.
The immediate tasks which these

councils are concentrating upon at
present is the mobilization of all

j their forces to the Madison Square
Garden demonstration on Friday
night, June 20, for the release of
the unemployed delegation which
will mark the opening of the Sev-
enth National Convention of the
Communist Party.

The securing of delegates to the
: unemployed conference which will
be held at 13 West 17th St. on Sun-
day, June 22, 10 a. m. from shops,
unions and workers’ fraternal or-
ganizations and also the contribu-
tion of funds from employed work-
ers for the organization of the un-
employed, and the sending of a
large delegation of unemployed and

; employed workers to the National
| Mass Unemployed Convention to

Chicago July 4 and 5 eyre on their
; program. Any one having any in-
formation about autos or trucks that
can be used for getting the unem-

; ployed delegation to Chicago, notify
' the local office of the Unemployed
T Council, 13 W. 17th St., room 22.

j Fight for Work or Wages!

, Today in History of
the Workers

June 13, 1827 Philadelphia
carpenters struck for ten-hour
day. 1855—Anti-slavery branch
of American Party convened in
Cincinnati. 1880—State troops
sent to Leadville, Colo., to break
miners’ strike. 1920—Power house
workers in Melbourne, Australia,
struck. 1927—New York police [
arrested 150 pickets in left wing
furriers’ strike, 105 sent to jail.
1928—Tobacco workers of Greece
strike.

SIMON PLAN FOR
! MORE DESPOTISM
Small Boy Accused of
Stabbing British Cop

BULLETIN.
, NEW YORK.—Twelve were in-

jured, according to capitalist
press reports from Bombay when
police charged a procession which
was commemorating the seizure
of the city of Sholapur by anti-
imperialists exactly a month ago.
Moslems and Hindus cooperated
in the demonstration.

It is announced that in Kairin,
in the Midnapore district of Ben-
gal, police fired into a crowd, but
ail details are suppressed.

* * *

Apparently inspired rumors from
London state that the second vol-
ume of the Simon Commission’s '
report on India will propose a fed-
erated form of government with the
present administrative districts and
the native autocracies alike send-

| ing deputies to some kind of power-
: less advisory national assembly.

There is no indication of any ex-
! tension of suffrage. The present
j assembly is elected by such a re-

I stricted suffrage that it amounts to

I nothing more than an advisory com-
I mittee of British henchmen among I
1 the large landowners and capital-
j ists.

At present the native princes,
I who rule as they are ordered to by

the British residents at their courts,
do not take part in the assembly.

| Their inclusion will still further in-;
crease the reliability of such a body
from the point of view of the Brit-
ish imperial exploiters.

• • *

Fight Near Calcutta.
CALCUTTA, India, June 12.

British police fired into a crowd of
i Moslem peasants at Penchra, 20
! miles from Calcutta, yesterday, with

FRENCH TROOPS
REVOLT IN GAMP

Prohibit Uniforms But,
Not Fascists

(Wireless By lnprecorr.)
1 PARIS, June 12. L’Echo de f
Paris reports from Lille a serious j
revolt in the Reservist camp at Sis- j
sonne where soldiers refused to obey
their officers or to parade. A num- j
ber were arrested and court-mar- j
tialed.

* * •

(Wireless By lnprecorr.)
VIENNA, June 12.—Josep Pre-

davez, ex vice-president of the Croat
Peasant Party, was sentenced at
Zagreb to two and a half years
hard labor in connection with the
bankruptcy of the peasant Bank andi
the Peasant Cooperative Providnost. j
The trial is a government frame-up ,
to discredit the leaders of the Croat I
Peasants in the eyes of their fol- j
lowers. The government deliber- i
atedly worked to secure the finan-
cial ruin of the economic under-
takings of the Peasant Party which
end was obtained when the party
was suppressed.

* * *

BERLIN, June 12.—The Prussian
Minister of the Interior has pro-
hibited the wearing of fascist un-
iforms in public. Fascist murder j
gfcngs may continue their activities
in civil clothing. Compare this
with the treatment of the Red Front \
Fighters League which was prohi-
bited throughout Germany.
tS> o
Volunteer Help for

“Daily” Needed
The Daily Worker business of-

fice is in need of volunteer cler- \

ical workers to help during the
circulation drive. Those comrades j
interested should apply any time j
during the day at the business 1
office, second floor, 26 Union I
Square. !

- ¦ ¦ ¦ - —» !

losses which are concealed. The |
fact that the peasants resisted is |
shown by the announcement that !
six were arrested of whom one is
a small boy accused of stabbing a i
policeman in the neck.

• • •

BOMBAY, India, June 12. —At '
Surat last night a procession carry-

ing black flags marched through j
the streets with an effigy of Sir j
John Simon, and burned it amidst j
speeches of denunciation of his I
report.

—
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2 P. M.

S.S. CLERMONT to HOOK MOUNTAIN
Will leave Pier A at Battery and Land Street

Tickets at Pier $1.50, in advance $1.25. Freiheit Office, 30 Union Sq.

DIRECTIONS—B.-M.T. Line* to Whitehall Station. I. It. T. to Bowling
Green mid nil F.leinted Linen to South Ferry.

¦ miiinn ! 1 ¦ ' -- ¦¦¦

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

v ip 60RKYS DYNAMIC NOVEL- -

f
T‘- l,'t s-y Screened by Sovkino of Moscow

r^HCAIMHAETEM
1 Boscrf OK MAXIM GORKY’S Masterly Novel.

Enacted by Noted Soviet Stage and Screen Stars.

“'Cain and Artem' is a vivid camera "Skilfully, powerfully, starkly, the
achievement. It is an eloquent Hum- Russian cameras have caught the

EVENING S(’\. ( oakys strlk-
"flo: . . . '"1

Tense, dynamic, overpowing. ’ I f" artistic effort, uft-

“The director —Daily

0 hojd strokes •'Artistically a masterpiece . . .
detail . . striking In Its types . fascinating, over-

mßlßfl J FI interesting adult. .Rcauti. whelming. one of the most
HghtirtK and extraordinary films ever

¦iBBBBBBKSHi —HERAL.U TUIBINB t —Rohtc Faline, Jlcrlln.

aND big week
AKfF.O ~W.

O vr 4HV:>S<' <•> 1 p. W. Exrt. Sn«. A Sun

‘Much Ado About Nothing’ Set
by Theatre Guild Next Season

¦e ELENA EVEROVA

e j ~

¦t j Talented Soviet artist who gives
e ! an understanding performance in
e j “Cain and Artem,” the Sovkino film
e! at the Cameo Theatre. The Gorky
4 ! picture begins its second week to-
e day.

ROD LA ROQUE IN
*

BEAU BANDIT’ AT GLOBE
a : Radio Pictures’ “Beau Bandit,” a-

- story of outdoor adventure and ro-

mance starring Rod La Rocque, will
be the screen feature at the Globe ;

e Theatre beginning today. The ac- !
o tion takes place in the Mojave de- I
it sert country with Rod La Rocque
o in the leading role as the bandit. ¦
h Doris Kenyon takes the feminine
t. lead. Lambert Hillyer, director for
:r ; most of the successes of William S.
is j Hart and Harry Carey, directed

I “Beau Bandit.” —

Miss Theresa Helburn, executivt
i director of The Theatre Guild, states
i that next season the Guild woulc

produce Shakespeare’s “Much Adc
About Nothing” with Alfred Lunt
as Benedict and Lynn Fontanne as

¦Beatrice. The production schemi
! had been brought to the Guild bj

I Robert Edmond Jones, who, in ad
; djtion to designing the settings, has
[ expressed a desire to direct the pro

| duction. The production date is in-
definite but it will come after Max-
well Anderson’s new play “Elizabeth
the Queen” in which Lunt and Miss
Fontanne will also appears

Elmer Harris, author of “Young
Sinners,” at the Morosco Theatre,
has forwarded the Shuberts the
manuscript of his new play. The
opus, which is yet untitled, will be
done here in the fall. Last night

j “Young Sinners” was given for the
j 225th time.

| Jacqueline Marquis replaces Mar-
| garet Adams in the role of Marie
in “Three Little Girls,” at the
Shubei’t Theatre. The operetta
celebrated the 75th performance
yesterday.

“Topaze,” now on view at the
Music Box, has been translated into
Yiddish by Chaim Cohen. Its first
production in that language is to

jtake place in Kiev in August, with
Moishe Moskowitz in the name part.
The 75th production of this clever

(satire will be made by the Germans
in Nuremberg this fall.

?AMIHEMENH*|
““Theatre Guild Production*

E-SSHfijjJlEnß

the new LSJ “BEAU BANDIT”
GARRICK GAIETIES v
UilililKvllUnilHliiU

noris Kenyon nn«l MltHn-ll l.«-nl»

rjTJTT T) W. 52d. Evs. 8:30 | tifTTnrn DAY Then. 45tli, \\ .olUUILLf
Mts .Th.&Sat.2:3o MUoit dUA BWay. at 8:40

- Mata. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30

HOTEL UNIVERSE
llv PHILIP BARKY with FRANK MORGAN, Phoebe Foster.

Clarence Derwent

MARTIN BECK “

47t~X/CTC!T'T? AT A ”
*
Saturday 1 LYSib IKA1 A

\ Inlet Kemble Cooper., Ernent Truer,
Miriam Hopkin*. Sydney Green-

¦ - street, Ilorten.se Alden,
Erie Dressier

BTH
STREET PLAYHOUSE

1
44TH ST. «»

(Film Guild Cinema) j »nd Sat. 2:30

52 W. Bth St. SPR. 5095 |

THREE LITTLE GIRLS”
JL U -TV I I Great Singing and Dancing Cast

First Showing UFA’S R,SSS!Y"?,.? t,Xe
«- ,~,

UNUSUAL TRAVEL FILM! SHUBERT We£ mid ;
I- * Sat. 2:30.

I ——

EAST SIDE THEATRES

j 2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

Now—Soviet Premiere Showing

“Russia Refeorgt” i
(U. S. S. R.)

Depicting actual struggle anil accomplishments of the Russian
Workers, Peasants and the lied Army.

ALSO

GERMANY AFTER THE WORLD WAR

UJELORE j
GOULASH

PICNIC
Arranged by the Uj Elore Conference

SUNDAY (ALL DAY), JUNE 15

at the EDENWALD
No Admission Charge! No Admission Charge!

Good Hungarian Meals, Football, Games,
Mass Chorus, Athletics

DIRECTIONS! Take Third Avenue “L” up to KHnl St., from there
Westchester Railroad to Dyer Avenue Station or Lexington Ave.

Subway to lSilth Street, from there Westchester R.R. to Dyer Ave.

FARE 7 CENTS

|

BORO PARK

LECTURE BY COMRADE DOONPING
* TONIGHT—AT 8:30 SHARP

“REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT IN CHINA & INDIA”
at 1373 43rd Street, Boro Park, Brooklyn

Auspices: Unit 2, Section 7, and Boro Park Workers Club.
Admission Twenty-five Cents

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER

- FOR BETTER VALUES IN PA
% hi) MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN’S $

I SUITS f B~¦ i *° lo w f w
|1 I PARK CLOTHING STORE LdLi

93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

ALL WORKERS
AND

Sympathetic Organizations

KEEP

JUNE

OPEN

New York State Campaign

Committee
COMMUNIST PARTY

"For All Kinds of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
Murray HillSsr»li

7 East 42ml Street, New York

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON lIRNTIBT

2411 BAST 118th ST ItBET
Cor. Second Ave. New Vork

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Please telephone for nppolntment
Telephone: Lehigh HU.’.'

1 Tel. OR Chard 3783

DK. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly hy Appointment

48*80 lIELANCEY STREET
Cor. Kldridgv St. NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN L«SNTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators I Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL J
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT \
199 SECOND AVEI UE ,?

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE—-
uairy restaurant

Comrndea Will Alwnyn Find It
PlenKnnt to Dine nf Onr Plnre.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONIC:— INTERVALE 9149.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
v.

1 ¦¦¦"• —' ' - ~

Phone: Stuyvesant 3318

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN UIBUEB

A place with atmosphere

where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved In 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT III.DG. Mnln Floor

Advertise your Umot. Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertloing Dept.

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

FOOD VtOIIUKICS INDUSTRIAL
UNION OF NEW YORK

| 10 W. ZlHt St. ClteUeu 2271

Bronx HeadAuartors, 2904 Third
Avenue, Melrose 0128; Brooklyn
Headquarters, ]6 Graham Avenue,

Pulasky 0G34

The Shop Delegates Council meets
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M., at 16 West 21st St.

The Shop In the Runic Unit.

ROOMS

ROOM TO LET
Small room In nice npnrfment on
Mn*t 22nd Stret. All Improvements.

u week, Tel. Stuyvemint 0482*
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By SAM DON.

MORE clarity is necessry on the Labor Party
policy of the Party. It is essential to un-

derstand what brought about the change in
the Party’s policy with regards to the Labor
Party. It is quite obvious that the change is
due to the new conditions arising out of the
third period; namely, the maturing fascist
character of both the trade union bureaucracy
and socialists and particularly because of the
role of the left social fascists.

The Labor Party movement of 1921-22 grew
out of the 1921 crisis, the strike movement and
agricultural conditions. Then the Labor Party
movement grew out of the very depths of the
masses and could serve and did serve, for a
while, as a means of mobilizing the workers
in struggle against capitalism.

In 1921-22 the Socialist Party and even the
progressives trailed behind the Labor Party
movement while our Party was in front. The
Socialists and progressives stepped into the
movement in order to prevent it from assum-
ing organizational form and particularly to win
it away from the growing influence of the
Party. Today we see that there is no move-
ment from below for the Labor Party while
the Socialists and left Musteites who then
trailed behind the movement, are now becoming
the organizers and sponsors for the Labor
Party. What is this change due to? It is
due to the change in the world situation in the
third period in which, in face of decaying
capitalisin, the working class is taking the
zounter-offensive, and the bourgeoisie is in
need of a Labor Party which will serve as a
safety valve against the growing radicalization
of the working class.

To understand the new policy of the Party
means to see clearly the changed role of the
trade union bureaucracy of the A. F.. of L.
from merely being reactionary, as in the past.,
to becoming openly fascist and the old type
trade union progressives developing social fas-
cism as a fig leaf ior the open fascism of the
A. F. of L.

This role of the left social fascists is clearly
revealed in their propaganda of the Labor
Party slogan. As the crisis deepens and the
growing offensive of the woi’king class rises,
the strike breaking role of the A. F. of L.
becomes ever more clear to the workers. From
iheir bitter experiences the workers are leani-
ng to know the fascist character of the A. F.
>f L., as stated by Mathew Woll in an article
in the Herald Tribune:

“Those who rail at both Communists and
the A. F. of L. really ought to wake up and
discover that the Federation, whether they
like it or not. is holding the first line of com-
bat in the defense.”

Workers Turn To T.U.U.L. And Party.
The workers are therefore turning away

from the A. F. of L. and will naturally turn
:o the leadership of the T.U.U.L. and the Party.
In order to stop this growing turning away

sf the workers from the A.F.L. toward us,
;he socialists, Muste Social Fascists appear as
‘critics” of the American Federation of Labor.
In the May issue of Current History, there is
i debate between O’Neal and Mathew Woll on
the American Federation of Labor. O’Neal’s
article is announced as an attack or the A.F.L.,
while Mathew Woll is defending it. The pur-
pose of the attack is very clear, namely: to

save the A.F.L. as the fascist shock troops of
the bosses within the ranks of the -workers,

in the May issue of Musteit® Labor Age there
appeared an article by Muste himself. The
article is also an attack on the A.F.L. An
attack on the no-strike policy of the A.F.L.
in the south. Os course, there is not the
slightest difference between the no strike policy
of Green and the strike policy of Muste. How-
ever there is an important difference in the
method and role of both. We can see from
the experiences in Marion, N. C., Kenosha and
in the anthracite, textile regions where the
Party and T.U.U.L. were absent the workers
being anxious to struggle, having no faith in
the A.L.F. leadership accepted the Musteite
leadership because of their progressive phrases
and promises for struggle. The progressive
phrases were used to give the il-
lusion of struggle and at the same time prevent
them from really organizing for the fight and

in the heat of the struggle they were pur-

posely left completely disarmed.
The “criticism” of Muste and the old “tried”

socialist leader, James O’Neil is linked up with
their active propagation of the Labor Party.

The trade union policy of the Musteites cannot
be separated from their labor policy. One
supports the other. Just as in the economic
field the policy of, these social fascists is by

progressive phrases (Howatt) to give the
workers the illusion of fight it the time when
they have already completely lost faith in the
A.F.L., so at the present time when the work-
ing class due to the pressure of the crisis is
maturing nolitically and beginning to turn

,_away from the Bourgeoise Parties; the Labor
Party slogan is propagated by the Social Fas-
cists whereby they hope to stop the movement
of the workers away from the bourgeois parties
and towards us.

This is very clearly brought out in a num-
ber of articles in the May issue of the Labor
Age. The leading article in the magazine en-
titled “Political Revolt Brewing,” written by
Mr. Howatt Williams, shows that plainly. In
a hazy way he speaks of the deepening of the
crisis, growing unemployment and wage cuts.
He is compelled to speak in a confused way
about the growing radicalization of the work-
ing class. Therefore, fearing the growing re-
volutionary perspectives he is out to save cap-
italism. And the development of a Labor Party
movement is the means whereby he hopes to
arrest the growing revolutionary development.
For instance, he states quite openly:

“Workers everywhere have told me that if
the situation would have become much worse
this winter there would have keen OPEN
REVOLT. I believe that is what we are com-
ing to in the next few yefrs unless there
develops a new political movement when
will use peliufe in a more creative way to
meet the si tinmen.”

and
“If we do net furnish (he workers of this

country with any intelligent, constructive,
creative political Party to meet the present
situation then if we do have larger numbers
of unemployed and corresponding reduction
of wages of those who do work THERE
WILL BE NO OTHER ALTERNATIVE
THAN VIOLENT REBELLION.”
Mr. Budenz, the expert in breaking strikes

by means of progressive phrases also has an
article in the same issue of the Musteite
magzine. The headline of the article is “FOL-
LOWING THE FIGHT,” with a sub-title
“We head for a reveiution.” As Mr. Budenz
follows the growing struggles of the workers
throughout the country he becomes haunted
with the spectre of revolution. Ke therefore
propagates Ghsndism as a means to stem the
growing spirit of revolt in the American work-
ing class. In raising the question “What must
we set curse Ives to?”, his very first answer is:

*'

Aggressive Non-Resistance.
“The spread of civil disobedience through

aggressive non-resistance.”
And since he- is afraid that as in India this

dfg-ressive non-r&sistance will go beyond the
control of the reformists he proposes that the
agressive non-resistance be skillfully employed.
This first point:'is followed up by a number
of progressive phrases which lead up to the
central demand—the creation of a Labor Party.
The purpose of the Labor Party is to introduce
Ghandi’s agressive non-resistance in order to
both save the American Federation of Labor
as ft strike breaking agency of the bosses and
to prevent the' working class from accepting
our leadership and to be able to disarm the
working class by propagating Ghandism.

The Thesis of the Central Committee basing
itself on the line of the C.I. with regards to the
maturing fascist character of the Trade Union
bureaucracy and the need of particular con-
centration of fight against social fascism points
out very clearly that:

“A Labor Party made up of Social Fascist
organizations would not mean political sep-
aration of the' workers from the capitalists
but would mean the delivery of the v/orkers
to capitalist politics under the guise of a
Labor Party. The radicalization of the work-
ing masses which leads definitely to an ide-

ological separation of the workers from the
capitalists turns the Labor Party slogan into
a possible instrument with which capitalists
can attempt to delay this separation.”

The appearance oT the Musteites in various
sections cf the' country is not merely due to

the growing realization m the part of the
workers with regards to the fascist leadership
of the A.F.L. In many cases it is primarily
due to the fact that the T.U.U.L. as yet failed
to root itself in the basic industries and to

demonstrate its capacity for actual leadership.
In many instances, as in the coal fields, the
sentiments of the workers are with us but they
lack faith in us because of our failure to be on
the scene before a strike develops and to re-
main on the scene after the strike is over.

We cannot have a fatalistic approach to the
question of the development of a Labor Party.
The formation of a uabor Party here and there
will primarily be due to our failure to build
the T.U.U.L. and to our failure to develop in-
dependent politial campaigns of the Party. In
the coming election campaign the T.U.U.L.
must step forward as an active force in sup-
port of the Party. While we must not relax
ih our fight against the bourgeois parties and
the A.F.L., we must particularly concentrate
the fight against the social fascists and Muste-
ites in their to develop a Labor Party
mnvpmpnt.

THE LABOR PARTY-THE
THIRD BOURGEOIS PARTY

The Power Behind the “Daily”
#

<j

By H. KORETZ.

AT Ist we were enriched with a declaration
rton Program and Principles by the so-called
former Minority of the G.E.B. of the N.T.W.
I.U. under the spiritual guidance of Love-
stone’s microscopic Majority Group of the
C.P.A. It aims to “rescue” our Union from
destruction at the hands of the “Burocrats,”
who have instituted a regime of bossism, that
puts to shame the regimes in the reactionary
unions (Gitlow).

Hitherto their opposition was based on
“Hooverian Prosperity.” Their song was:
“Under the Lovestone Regime Our Unions have
prospered, lead mass strikes, everything was
hunky dory, but now with the removal of the
best advertised leaders, (Gross, Zimmerman,
Stenzer, Zirlin, etc.) the N.T.W.I.U. has be-
come totally isolated. Hence—fight for the
only capable leadership of Lovestone, the de-
fender of the "Leninist Line.” No mistakes
ever committed. Absolutely infallible. But
since they have failed with this stuff they
have now tried luck with a “Real Program.”

In the Counter-Revolutionary Age of May
21, we find a “Clarion Call” for “Genuine
Militant Unionism” by B. Gitlow and side by
side with it the “Leninist Line in the Needle
Trades—excerpts from the declaration of the
so-called minority, which was presented to our
Second National Rank and File Convention of
the N.T.W.I.U. and received a crushing defeat.
We propose on the basis of these two to make
an analysis of the “Line.”

First Mr. Gitlow. He appeals for Leninism
versus Losovskyism. The policy of the T.U.
U.L. played havoc in the U.S.A. Where mass
struggles were yet conducted as was the case
in Gastonia, it was under the leadership of
Lovestone. The new Unions are in a state of
collapse. (This is a carefully considered state-
ment—Gitlow). It will take years of pain-
ful work under the most difficult circumstances
to repair the damage that has been done to

establish the prestige and influence of the
communists among the trade union masses and
to build a left wing—says Gitlow. His reason,
of course, is
“the ultra left sectarian policy of T;U.U.L.,
a policy of organizing simon-pure revolution!
ary unions in stereotyped fashion, with all
the nonsense of the ‘third period’ phantasies
in trade union organization.”
Not a word is mentioned as to what is to

be done with the existing new Industrial
Unions. Not a word in their defense. “Build
the left wing” is the call of Mr. Gitlow. No
splitting ever in the most reactionary Union.
Only by these means, concludes Mr. Gitlow,
will the Communists accomplish their basic
trade union task, that of organizing the un-
organized. “Only thru a United Front tactic
on the issue of trade union unity against the
burocracy and the bosses can we establish
that trade union front of the organized and
unorganized masses that will make it possible
for us to organize the unorganized into genu-
ine unions under left wing leadership,” con-
cludes further Mr. Gitlow.

What a mess? No wonder we had such mess
struggles in the A.C.W. under his* leadership.
A maze of phraseology, covering up a definite
right wing opportunist line. And as is usually
the case, the renegades call to their aid Com-
rade Lenin, in order to deceive the masses of
their real objective.

Gitlow’s Style of Quoting.
Mr. Gitlow in quoting Lenin, states the fol-

lowing, “Lenin continually warned the Com-
munists that they must work in the most re-
actionary unions and that it is against the
policy of the Bolsheviks to split even the most
reactionary trade union organizations.”

What a distortion of Leninism! It is cer-
tainly a daring piece of charlatanism and
renegadism. What do the Thesis on Labor
unions presented to the Second World Congress
of the C.1., under the direct leadership of Com-
rade Lenin, say?

Paragraph 5, dealing with splits, reads as
follows:

“Placing the object and the essence of
Labor organization above their form, the
Communists ought not to hesitate before a
split in such organization, (meaning I.P.A.
unions) if a refusal to split would mean
abandoning revolutionary work in the labor

..unions and giving up the attempt to make
of them an instrument of revolutionary
struggle.”

So Lenin did approve of splits, the problem
involved only, is that of time and tactics, and
on the thesis further states:

“But even if such a split should be neces-
sary, it must be carried into effect only at a
time, when the Communists have succeeded
by their incessant warfare against the op-
portunist leaders, and their tactics, by their
most active participation in the economic
struggle in persuading the wider masses of
workmen that the split is occurring not be-
cause of the far away and as yet incompre-
hensible aims of the Revolution, but on ac-
count of the concrete immediate interests of
the working class in the development of its
economic struggle.”
But Mr. Gitlow does not recognize yet that

the A.C.W., as well as ail reactionary needle
trades unions, ceased to be organs of defense
even of the most elementary needs of the
workers such as wages, hours, etc. Mr. Gitlow
does not accord them yet full recognition as
company unions. Hence—build a left wing
in these unions. How? Thru a United Front
Tactic on the issue of Trade Union Unity.
Is not this a gem? And on this there is com-

A. N. L. C. As Mass Organization
of Negro Workers

By B. D. AMIS.

THE economic crisis that has a firm hold in

the U.S.A. has keenly affected the 12,000,000
Negro workers.,. The crisis, with mass unem-
ployment and wage cuts, is far reaching- among
the Negro poor farmers, agricultural laborers,
and workers. It has been plainly shown that
the first to receive lay-offs, wage cuts, and
evictions from their homes are the Negro work-
ers. Those who are working have the most
menial jobs, laboring under intolerable condi-
tions and working long hours. This economic
pressure is driving the Negro workers into the
revolutionary wave. Among the rank and file
there is fast growing realization that this op-
pression caused by the capitalist system of
inhuman exploitation can be combatted only
thru struggle. More and more, they are organ-
izing into groups to throw off the yoke of
their oppressors. But in most instances the
leaders of these groups have proven false and
have betrayed the workers into the hands of
the bosses. Many of these organizations have
been without a clear understanding as to the
real cause of the deop-growing crisis.

The Negro workers are doubly exploited,
both as Negroes and a' workers. They are in
an unorganized state. The A. P. of L. has made
no attempt to organize these workers. A few
Jim Crow locals have been set up and dis-
crimination is practiced in others. In this
way the rea.ctionr.ry trade unions serve their
bosses by pitting one group of workers against
another. Dividing white workers and Negro
workers, using the latter as scab labor in
many instances, keeps wages low and causes
hatred which prevents organizing. In direct
contrast to this method of the A. F. of L., the
T.U.U.L. has a program of struggle for Ne-
gro and white workers alike. It organizes both
on the same basis into the .same union and
vigorously fights against all forms of race
hatred.

The reformist organizations, such as the Na-
tional Association for the Advancment of Col-
ored People, .the Urban League, etc., have
failed miseiably to give the Negro masses a
program of action. Their feeble solution to the
economic problems of today does not rally sup-
port from the rank and file Negro workers.
These false leaders do not understand the basic
cause of the crisis, since their interests are
not in common with the interests of the work-
ers, and they help to perpetuate the capitalist
system of hatred between black and white
workers. Neither do they understand that the
recent waves of lynching are a part of the
capitalist system to perpetuate hatred between
the black and white workers.

The need of a broad mass organization for
the Negro masses is quite apparAit. Such a
working class organization must have a pro-
gram of struggle and must enlighten and de-
velop the Negro worker to resist the growing
offensive of the bosses. The millions of rank
and file Negro workers who know of the class
struggle but are not conscious, mut be reach-
ed. These unorganized workers engaged in the

The legalistic argument in my previous ar-
ticle, that comrades will be immediately ex-
pelled if they present the program and the de-
mands of the T.U.U.L., does not held water
due to the fact that many of our comrades have
been expelled in the past not because they pre-
sented the program of the T.U.U.L., but be-
cause these cofnrades formed united fronts
with fake progressives from the top, instead
of united fronts from below, with the program
of the T.U.U.L. as a basis.

The present T.U.U.L. program, based on
careful consideration of the situation in the
building trades industry, and the organization
resolution, which is based on the Program,
will, if actively applied by our comrades in
the building trades unions, lead to the win-
ning away of the majority of the building
trades workers from the A. F. of L. fascist
leadership, and over to the T.U.U.L., the revo-
lutionary trade union center, which will lay
the basis for a revolutionary building trades
c> • truction workers industrial union.

basic industries are good potential elements for
a mass organization. Such movements as the
Garvey clubs must be penetrated further. In
this organisation, the rank and file have be-
come somewhat militant. Yet they have been
deceived by false and corrupt leadership. This
leadership which built visionary dreams of a
return to Africa which would be the establish-
ment of a -Negro Imperialism, has roltbed the
Negro masses of millions of dollars. It has
not given them a program of struggle, but in
its place a dream that can’t come Hue.

The Garvey movement does not put forth the
establishment of a workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernment as in the Soviet Union. A return to
Africa if possible, would mean the inhuman ex-
ploitation of the Negro masses by a newly
created Negro bourgeoisie. This would
about because of the pressure brouglj£ to com-

pete with the other imperialist nations.

The Garvey movement encourages the divi-
sion of Negro and white that a few
corrupt Negro leaders may exploit the rank and
file. The leadership fails to see that only
through the solidarity of the Negro and wWte
workers, fighting against their common e*nemy
the bosses, can the oppressed national minori-
ties win their struggle against the bourgeoisie
and the right to self-determination as has been
done in the Soviet Union.

The A.N.L.C. as a broad mass organization
can prepare the Negro masses for greater
struggles. It can win a great number of these
unorganized workers to our Paty by acting as
a bridge organization. It can diepel that fear
and suspicion of the Negro workers to white
comrades and build a united front of Negro yid
white workers. It must fight for the admit-
tance of Negro workers into trade unions and
organize Negro and white workers into in-
dustrial unions. It must fight for the right of
the masses to have freedom of speech, press,
and assemblage. It must fight against all
forms of race hatred, segregation, political
disfranchizement and for the equal schooling
for Negro childrc

The masses of Negro workers must be or-
ganized for the struggle against international
imperialism, they must unite with the colonial,
European, and Asiatic workers in’their struggle.
.American imperialist aggression in Mexico,
Haiti, Nicaragua, and other colonial countries
redoubles the task of the A.N.L.C. A great
number of workers who are not ready to ac-
cept our Party policy can be brought under
the influence of the A.N.L.C. In this or-
ganization the Negio workers of* the U.S.A.
who are more industrialized, can be developed
to become leaders of the oppressed colonial
Negro masses. •

These many tasks can only be achieved
through the thorough and energetic work ot
a mass organization functioning in reality as
a bridge between the Negro masses and our
Party. The present crisis affords our Party
the opportunity of greater direct contact vuth
the Negro masses through a broad A.N.LX’.

By HARRY LEFT «,

(l nit !, Section 2,-NrY.)
The Daily Worker h'hs made a

tremendous stride forward by learn-
ing to publish the news of the day
first and everything else afterward.
A good policy to be maintained also :
on Saturday and all other special
editions. However, if the present 1
drive for more readers and finan-
cial support is to be a success the <
Daily Worker must overcome a very j
serious shortcoming, that has j
greatly retarded the growth of the j
paper up till now. Th« Daily 1

, Worker can*d.) itself and its readers
! a great favor oy discontinuing the

1 practice of carrying over news items
I from one page to the other. News
| given in this fashion is ignored by
\ the readers, who haven’t the time to

j start something* on the first page,
j finish it on the next one, come once
more Vt the first and again turn to
another in order to know what it is
all about. And so on and so forth.

While the 50-page New York
j Times can afford to give its news

j this way (it was 50 more pages
where complete news items are

PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION

| given and which are read), the four-
j page Daily Worker cannot afford

I it. As very little news, 4started and
! finished on the same page are given

by the paper. Therefore, if the
Daily Worker is interested to retain

! its old as well as its newly acquired
readers, if it is to increase its cir-
culation at a more rapid pace than
up to now, the paper must tea, to
give heads on on%page and tails on
another and by so doing making a
mess of the very news that you
comrades want the readers to know.

There is nothing impossible under

LOVESTONE’S ‘LENINISTLINE’
-
'

IN THE NEEDLE TRADES
plete unity between the Trotzkyites and Love*
stonites.

Another Rip Van Vinkle.
The tailors of the A.C.W. are just waiting

for Mr. Gitlow to issue to them the slogan
of Trade Union Unity and they will rise in
arms against the burocracy. Where do you
come from, Mr. Rip Van Winkle? You would
imagine that the tailors and cloakmakers don’t
know the least of who the Hillmans and Schle-
singers are, what role they are playing. You
would think, that the tailors will cherish some
hope of being able to secure improvements in
conditions through the medium of the Amal-
gamated and poor Mr. Gitlow offers the ser-
vices of the entire majority group of C.P.A.
in order to disillusion them on the basis of
United Front Tactics.

It is clear beyond doubt, that what Mr. Git-
low calls genuine militant unionism means
nothing less than the abandonment of the new
Industrial Unions and leading the masses into
the camp of the. enemy. The formation of the
new Industrial Unions was a mistake accord-
ing to these renegades, and in order to justify
their going over to the company unions, they
deliberatedly misquote Comrade Lenin on splits.
No wonder they see difficult circumstances.
Only now we can first realize why there was
such stubborn resistance to the formation of
such unions from the Lovestone leadership.
No wonder the conduct of important strug-
gles was retarded. It is the same rew. that
calculated on divisions within the A.F.L. Coun-
cil for new manoeuvers. But why not admit
this openly? The answer—-politial cowardice.
It is only after we examine Mr. Gitlow’s enun-„
eiations on genuine militant unionization, that
we can really better digest the “Leninist” litue
in the Needle Trades of the minority.

The first point of their policy reads, “Our
main aim in all our work is the strengthening,
and the building up of the N.T.W.1.U.” Why ;
suddenly this assurance? Evidently these birds*
feel themselves guilty, for trying to smuggle ,
through some contraband stuff and you cecr< c.
tainly don’t have to go too far to convince
yourself about. Let us just enumerate the
rest of the points as they are presented: “At .
the presen. time the reactionary unions have,
a bigger proportion of the workers than has
the N.T.W.I. Union. However, the ideological
hold of the reactionary bureaucracy is
strong as the membership of the right wing
unions while the ideological influence of tHfe 1
N.T.W.I.U. is much bigger than its own mem-
bership and reaches sections of the membership
in the reactionary unions. In the reactionary
unions, there is a growing discontent of the
workers because of the policies of corruption
and betrayal of the burocrats.”

Note the deliberate attempt to exaggerate,
the strength of the company union and under;!'
estimate the strength of the N.T.W.I.U. If it
is true as it is stated herein, that the ideo-
logical influence of he N.T.W.I.U. is much big-
ger than its organizational strength, and if
there is a growing discontent of the workers
in the reactionary union, then it would only
be logical for the N.T.W.I.U. to assert its in-
dependent leadership and organize and lead the
workers ; nto struggles.

But the Lovestone “Leninist Line” says dif-
ferent. 3. “In the present situation great
emphasis must bo placed upon the task of
building and leading a left wing in the re-
actionary unions. It is now necessary to launch
a general campaign to organize and crystallize
a left wing in the 1.L.G.W.U., A.C.W., to serve
as a powerful ally in the struggle of the N.T.
W.I.U.

Nothing exists for them, but the task and
duty of organizing and leading a left wing,
that is why r.o mention of company unions.
They are mere reactionary unions. But their
treachery becomes even more apparent when
you read further the program for this left
wing in the reactionary unions. It follows;
4. a) Fight for the economic program of the
N.T.W.I.U. b) Fight against the company
union leadership and policies, c) For the shop
Delegates Council, d) Fight for one Industrial
Union in the industry. What do these pro-
posals mean if not the opposition movement of
the good olden days. It means that these Love-
stonites are in reality social reformists, Muste-
ites, sowing illusions among the masses about,
the possibility of reforming the company un-
ion in the needle industry, about the possibil-
ity for unity between the company unions and
the N.T.W.I.U. through the advocacy of the
slogan: One Industrial Union in the industry.

These Lovestone renegades propose for the
left wing in their reactionary unions, td fight
for the Shop Delegates System, while in the
N.T.W.I.U. they fought bitterly against its
installation. They propose for their left wing,
to fight for one industrial union and on the
N.T.W.I.U. they fight bitterly against drawing
in members of the A.C.W. and the other trades,
into the organization.

The masses in the Needle Trades Industry
gave them the proper answer. Completely de-
feated at the convention with their meagre
following dwindling away this group of re-
negades stands today exposed as the eneniy
of the working class, trying by all means to’
undermine the N.T.W.I.U. and help to build utf
the Company Unions—thus serving indirectly"
the interests of the employers.

-
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Some Shortcomings of the Daily Worker
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Some Corrections in My Views on
Building Trades

By JACK TAYLOR.
(Section 5)

BEING involved in Section work to a degree

that made it physically impossible for me to
actively participate in the work among the
building trade workers, and basing my con-

clusions as to the applicability of the recently

formulated policy for work in the A. F. of L.
Building Trades Union, mostly "on hearsay and
not on careful study of both the Program and
Organization Resolution, and having since had
time to carefully study the T.U.U.L. Bujlding
Trades Program and the Organization Resolu-
tion, I feel it necessary to make the following

statement:
1, The deepening economic crisis in the

U. S. finds reflection in the rapidly growing

discontent of the building trades workers
against the bureaucratic and fascist A. F. of
L. officialdom.

2. The fact that in May, 1929, the figures

for building construction were $540,000,000 as

compared to $210,000,000 May 1930. proves

that there is a sharp economic crisis in the
building trades industry,

a -/v-otc-ation of the process of ralion-

IjJization coupled with the mechanization and
simplification of labor, creates a constantly
growing unemployment situation never before
met by the Building Trades Workers in the
A. F. of L. Unions.

4. The growing unemployment and the fact
that the building trades A.F.L. bureaucracy
will not and cannot lead the workers into strug-
gle for better conditions, the many betrayals
and sell-outs of the interests of the workers by

I the A. F. of L. fascist leadership is constant-
ly leading to the consolidation of the forces
of revolt against the A. F. of L bureaucracy.

5. It now remains for comrades in the build-
ing trades to consolidate and give leadership
*to these fortes of revolt in the Building Trades
on the basis of the T.U.U.L. Program and Or-
ganization Resolution.

The argument in my previous article (at
June 9 Daily Worker), that it is opportunism
to apply the T.U.U.L. line in those building
trades locals where we have no T.U.U.L.
groups, is correctly answered by the fact, that
where we have no T.U.U.L. groups wo can-
not apply the T.U.U.L. line; and the T.U.U.L.
groups arc built around the T.U.U.L. program.

Page Three
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Report on the Daily Worker Mass Circula-
tion Drive and $25,000 Emergency Fund
THIS report plainly shows that the Party, ex-
* cepting in a few instances, did not mobilize

energetically for the Daily Worker campaign.
The campaign began April 1 and was to end
June Ist. Up to May 16th only 1,000 new mail
subscribers were obtained, or ten per cent of
the quota. An increase of 4,336 papers in
hundle orders was achieved or 22 % of the
quota. From April 1 to May 12 only $458.70
bad been contributed to the Emergency Fund
and only after the Daily Worker stressed the
need for immediate financial help did the Party
get into action. Up to May 29, $8,965.31, or
36 per cent of the quota was raised.

The Daily Worker campaign program did
succeed in placing before the Party members
the important role of the central organ of the
Party, its value in securing contacts and lead-
ership for the Party among the masses of
workers, the imperative need for immediate
mass circulation in this period of intensifying
class struggles, new forms of circulation and

the necessity of building our own distributing
apparatus. However, acceptance of the pro-
gram was not followed, generally, with an ap-

plication to the tasks which would make it a
living program, restult in concrete achieve-
ments. Firstly, the program in most Party
districts was not concretely applied. Secondly,

in instances where attempts were made to
apply it, these attempts were sporadic and not

methodical. Thirdly, in the few instances
where the work or securing new readers and
finances received detailed attention, methodical
consideration, practical application, achieve-
ments were recorded beyond the expectations
of the comrades engaged in the work.

Party members have not to now show suf-
' ficient enthusiasm for the campaign. Although
I a few comrades have, by their efforts and de-
; termination proven that new mail subscribers

can be easily secured, the Party members as a
j whole were inactive. If every Party member
secured only one new subscriber, we would at

I once exceed the quota of 10,000 new subscrib-
; ers. Let that Party member step forward who

can claim that he can not secure at least one
new subscriber! We failed to strengthen the
campaign by drawing into it the Party frac-

| tions in all organizations, workers’ organiza-
| tions, workers in the shops. Unless this is

done we will never build a mass base and we
! will fail to root our circulation apparatus deep-

j ly in the ranks of the masses of workers in

I all industries.
Without such an apparatus our gains will

|be only temporary. It will again indicate that
j the Party whipped itself into temporary cam-
paign activity, that we still do not link up
the Daily Worker with all our day to day work,
Party campaigns (election campaigns, anti-

| lynching, anti-war, defend Soviet Union, un-
i employment, day to day struggle against

{ speed-up, low wages etc.) to win leadership
- over decisive sections of the working class and

; give them guidance in their struggles against
; capitalism. This proves that there still exists

| a “campaign ideology,” jumping from cam-

j paign to campaign without building permanent
and concrete organization for further work.

I The Party must help build a broad base for
I Daily Worker mass circulation and support in

i every city by organizing Daily Worker Build-
ers Conferences, by welding together workers'

organizations, Daily Worker readers, workers
from the shops, workers correspondents into
powerful supporting groups. The Daily Work-
er, the central organ of our Party, will be-
come the mass agitator and collective organizer
of the working class upon the basis of or-
ganized mass support. This has been much
under estimated in the campaign so far.
Challenges to revolutionary competition have
remained a gesture to now. Detroit district

challenged New York. New York has not yet
accepted the challenge and neither district has
infused the members with the challenge. Chi-
cago challenged Detroit and Detroit has not
yet replied to the challenge and the members
know nothing about it. Cleveland and Phila-
delphia challenged each other, but only on
paper. The other districts forgot about insti-
tuting revolutionary competition altogether, do
not even have a gesture to their credit.

The Daily Worker campaign is only in its
initial stages and steps will have to be taken
to carry it forward for another period of time.
The tables below show that a beginning has
been made, that we have increased circulation,
but the actual increase in new readers, both
mail and sales at shops, house to house, etc.
can be estimated at only ten per cent of the
quota. This necessitates a warning to all dis-
tricts that are lagging behind. More organized
activity, steadier application to securing new
subscribers, permanent house to house carrier
routes, shop sales, street sales, meeting sales,
must be established. Much Aiore attention must
be given to raising the $52,000 Emergency
Fund.

TABLES OF ACHIEVEMENTS AND SHORTCOMINGS
NTew Daily Worker Subscribers

Secured
April Ist to May 16th

The table below shows the number of new

mail subscribers secured in the Daily Worker
campaign. It does not include renewals. All
new subscribers, whether monthly at 50 cents,
or yearly at $6.00 are included.

District Quota Subs Per-
procured centage

1 Boston 600 37 6%
2 New York .... 1500 287 19%
3 Philadelphia .. 800 96 12%
4 Buffalo 400 20 5%
5 Pittsburgh .... 400 37 9%
6 Cleveland .... 900 94 10%
7 Detroit 1400 124 9%
8 Chicago 1500 151 11%
9 Minneapolis .. 600 31 5%

10 Kansas City .. 200 19 9% %

11 Agricultural .. 120 5 4%
"12 Seattle 280 11 4%

13 California .... 700 67 9Va%
15 Connecticut ... 500 71%%
16 South 50 8 16%
17 South 50 6 12%

10,000 1000 10%

The New York district holds first place in

new mail subscribers obtained, although the
main basis for circulating in this district is

news stand sales. Detroit challenged New York

but lags ten per cent behind in new readers.
The New Jersey field in the New York district,

a large industrial area, could have assisted
New York in gaining a much larger per-

centage.

Philadelphia has beaten Cleveland by two

per cent. But the ten per cent of the quota

obtained in the larger districts, and the aver-
age of five per cent obtained in the smaller

districts prove that the Party has only been

active by ten and five per cent.

The southern districts are doing better than

the northern districts. The Connecticut dis-
trict, close to New York where our paper is
published, reached by the Daily Worker every

morning on the date of publication, this vast

industrial area needs immediate attention.
Connecticut only secured seven new sub-
scribers in a month and a half.

Our official campaign list, containing spaces
for ten new readers, have been in the hands
of Party members for many weeks. It is not

too great a task to request a Party member
to get ten new subscribers for one month each
each at 50 cents each, and then to visit these
subscribers again when the month is up and
collect another 50 cents from each for the
following month.

Every Party member should be able to get
one yearly subscriber, or several half yearly,
or four quarter yearly. Application to this
work is all that is needed and that is what
the Party is demanding. We expect all Party
members to make up for lost time during the
remainder of the campaign. We expect the
district bureaus to actually take this whole
campaign in hand without further delay, and
ahow a marked increase in subs and achieve-
ments generally by the time we publish the
•next report.

Young Cigar Workers Organize for Fight
(By a Worker Correspondent)

| the girls produce more for a cheap

| box of candy. The scheme will not
! work, because it was exposed at
| once by the Youth department of
: the TUUL

The campaign for organization is
also making good headway in Tren-
ton. Several shop gate meetings
were held and over a thousand
young cigar workers participated in
the meetings. At two of the meet-
ings, the. speakers were arrested.

| The Trenton workers are showing
good response to the campaign.

A shop bulletin at the Consoli-
dated will be given out this week,
by the Young Communist League

; exposing the rotten conditions ex-
isting in the plant and showing the
workers how to organize and fight.

; The bosses are becoming frantic
, because of the growing success of

the activity of the Youth department
of the TUUL, but they will not be
able to prevent the workers from
organizing.

—CIGAR WORKER.

New Daily Worker Bundle
Orders

April Ist to May 21st.
The following table indicates new circulation

obtained through factory gate sales, street
and news stand sales, house to house carrier
routes, meeting sales. This added circulation
is paid for by Party units, sections, districts,
but in many instances the papers are not yet
actually sold but are given away.

District Quota Bundle Per-
Increase centage

1 Boston 1000 420 42%
2 New Y'ork 7000 1766 25%
3 Philadelphia .. 1600 288 18%
4 Buffalo 600 87 14%%
5 Pittsburgh ... 1000 (8 Decrease)
6 Cleveland 1200 490 41%
7 Detroit** 1800 23 1%
8 Chicago 2000 512 26%
9 Minneapolis .. 800 129 16%

10 Kansas City
.. 400 70 17%%

11 Agricultural .. 200 43 21%%
12 Seattle 560 19 3%%
13 California .... 1000 369 37%
15 Connecticut .. 640 (76 Decrease)

16 South 100 41 41%
17 South 100 163 163%

’ 20,000 4336 21.6
**Immediately preceding the Daily Worker

campaign, during the Party recruiting
drive, Detroit increased its shop, house
to house and street sales and distribu-
tion by nearly 2,000 copies. It is still sec-
ond to the New York district in amount

of papers sold and distributed every day.
During the period of the Daily Worker
campaign the increase in the Detroit
district was 23 copies, although in Detroit
city an actual drop occured in the daily
bundle order.

The Party cannot pride itself with this in-
crease of 4,336 papers circulated daily at fac-
tory gates, house to house, streets and meet-
ings. The first question that arises is, how
many are being sold regularly? How many
are still being distributed free?

House to house carrier routes, although be-
ginnings in this form of paid circulation has
been made, have not yet actually been estab-
lished. There is one route in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
with more than 100 customers but it is not
being carried by newsboy as we advise. The
papers are being mailed from our office. There
is another in Oklahoma City, Okla., of 103
customers that is being carried.

We must again stress steady sales in front
of factory gates. In front of a factory of 5,000
workers at least 500 papers should be sold
every day; a factory of 1,000 workers should
result in a minimum steady daily sale of 100
papers. Carrier routes of 100 customers and
up must be established in all working class
neighborhoods. Party members must cen-
tralize their forces to establish such routes,

and thefi employ a comrade or an unemployed
worker to carry it as the source of his wages.

Outside of the achievements in the two
southern districts, Boston holds first place,
with Cleveland and California second and
third. Why Pittsburgh and Connecticut have
suffered decreases in this form of circulation
should be explained by the Party in these
districts.

Income for $25,000 Daily Work-
er Emergency Fund

April Ist to May 29th.

Listed below will’be found all contributions
received from every district for the $25,000
Emergency Fund. It includes remittances that
came from Party units, sections and districts
as well as contributions made by Daily Worker
readers, sympathizers, workers’ organizations
in each district. The quota for each Party
district has been increased because the Central
Committee decided to increase the national
quota from $15,000 to $25,000 on the basis of
the immediate needs of the Daily Worker.

District Quota Amount Per-
Collected centage

1 Boston $1,200 $ 140.85 12%
2 New York ... 6,700 5,671.56 85%
3 Philadelphia . 1,500 255.85 17%
4 Buffalo 800 25.10 3%
5 Pittsburgh .. 1,000 56.95 6%
6 Cleveland .... 1,350 242.41 18%
7 Detroit 2,650 475.07 18%

8 Chicago 3,000 1,260.85 42%
9 Minneapolis .. 1,400 39.00 3%

10 Kansas City .. 500 22.50 5%
11 Agricultural .. 300 26.88 9%
12 Seattle 600 8.00 1%%
13 California .... 3,100 688.19 22%
15 Connecticut .. 650 36.10 6%
16 South 125 16.00 13%
17 South 125

$25,000 $8,965.31 36%
New York district first, Chicago second,

California third—and then comes an inex-
cusable drop in contributions secured for the
$25,000 Daily Worker Emergency Fund. Ac-
tually, the quota for California is proportion-
ately far in excess of the other districts when
related to the Party membership in the dis-
trict. Upon a more equalized basis Califor-
nia would have 40 per cent of its quota col-
lected.

The New York district, with 85 per cent of
its quota collected, stands out as an example
to all other districts. Every district should
have collected 85 per cent of its quota by now.
Detroit’s revolutionary challenge to New York
seems to have been answered very effectively

by New York, if not in words, then in deeds.
Detroit has also lost out to Chicago in revo-
lutionary competition to collect for the Daily
Worker fighting fund.

What is outstanding in the above table is
that the New York district has collected
$5,671.56 and all the other districts combined
collected only $3,293.75. This proves what we
have been telling you on page one of the
Daily Worker every day, namely, that our

Party districts outside of New York have not
mobilized their forces for mass collections,
collections in workers’ organizations; have
not activized every Party member to collect
a minijnum of $5 upon the subscription and
contribution lists.

The Seattle district, with its one per cent,
Minneapolis 3 per cent, City 5 per
ctnz, Connecticut 6 per cent, Pittsburgh 6 per
cent, Buffalo 3 per cent—these districts have
helped very little to keep the Daily Worker
going and growing. In these districts as well
as in the larger ones, a quick mobilization of
forces must occur if the Daily Worker is to

overcome its financial difficulties; if we are

to win our fight against suspension on the
one hand and suppression by the bosses’ busi-
ness agents in the White House on the other.

.. ;- PHILADELPHIA. — Shop com-
have been formed in the

BtosoHdated and the committee is
filming leaflets regularly, exposing

rotten conditions on the inside.
Young girls are slaving nine and
three quarter hours per day and
ufrsing 9 to 11 dollars a week for
High speed piece work. Many of
(them are carried out unconscious
jliilyfrom the intense speed-up and

ti&icco fumes. Young Negro girls
are- forced to slave at even worse

conditions. Last week, the time
workers received a two dollar wage

from sll to $9 per week. A
leaflet was issued immediately by
.the shop committee calling for a
:*trong organization to resist these
**ge-cuts of the bosses.

Another scheme has been ijitro-
idueed by the bosses. ,Eath girl who
produces 5,000 a day, willreceive a
"box of candy” from the company

each week, in appreciation for the
enormous amount of labor. This
•aally means another wage cut. as

“IfPoi«on Fails, Try Briggs”, Detroit Saying
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT.—“If poison fails try
Briggs.” This is a popular saying ]
among auto workers, for very good
reasons, some of which follow.
While there is a state law prohibit-
ing the working of women more than
ten hours in one day, many women
at Briggs arc compelled to toil 12
hours a night. In the Briggs Mack
Ave. plant metal finishers were re-
cently hired at 68 cents an hour and
“bonus”; after working three weeks
they were paid off at 42 cents an
hour, with no bonus. Girls have
been hired at 28 cents an hour and
forced to pay $1,50 for a cheap
smock not worth more than 65 cents,
and also 69 cents for a pair of scis-
sors not worth more than 25 cents.
After working three days these
girls were laid off and when they
asked when to (ome around for their
pay, were curtly told: "Itain’t worth
Ithe trouble.” After the deductions
for the smock and scissors the girls

i would hardly have carfare left.

The same conditions that resulted
j in the Briggs fire several years ago,

i where over 26 workers lost their
lives, still exists in the Briggs
plants. Laws that are supposed to

protect the spraying department
jworkers are constantly violated
when they interfere with more rapid
production. Neither the police, nor
fire departments, nor the “labor”
commissioner interfere except to

insure the bosses’ profits. Only
when the workers attempt to or-
ganize into the union to protect
themselves against the terrific

J speed-up, increasing wage-cuts, rot-

. ten conditions, that the police are
on the job. Then they rush to (and)

club and arrest the speakers and or-
ganizers of the Auto Workers' Union

i who dare to call upon the Briggs’

i workers to do the only thing which
can improve their conditions—to or-

ganize and fight back,

i —BRIGGS WORKER.

rromthe ‘ jilcffc|jS I

Gaston Mill Workers Starving
NOT SUICIDE BUT
FITE SAYS MASS.
PAPER WORKED
Paper Man Took lodine

When Fired
Daily Worker:—

The enclosed marked clipping may

be of interest to Daily Worker
readers, particularly if explanations
omitted in it are considered:

“Cyril Chapman, 29, a young mar-
ried family man, swallowed the con-
tents of a bottle of iodine. He was
taken to the Curran Clinic, where
his stomach was pumped out, and
he was then taken to the police sta-
tion, where he recovered during the
night. Chapman refused to discuss
his case with the police other than
to say that he had taken the iodine
for the purpose of ending his life.
Chapman has been working at Mon-
roe Bridge for some time past and
quit his job only yesterday.”

Chapman did not quit his job, but
was fired. Fired because he could
not keep pace with the#speeding up
and rationalization going on in the
paper mill of this company town.
Due to the'capitalist crisis, bosses
here, as elsewhere, are forcing the
workers to do more for less in every
department. Beginning this week,
one back tender (helper) has to
keep two calenders going, where,
formerly, he worked on one only.
While notices are posted threaten-
ing operators with discharge if they
fail to run anything but good paper,
production records are also kept
based on “stop-watch” efficiency,
and one worker is pitted against an-
other trying to keep up his record.
Talks are given by the management
in the office, trying to explain this
by claiming it is necessary to meet
the competition of other mills.

But the other mills are doing the
same thing! It is time we workers
woke up and instead of trying to

commit suicide on the job we ought
to fight back these schemes of the
bosses to make more profits out of
us. We must do this by organiza-
tion. ©organization on the job and
struggle against the whole capital-
ist system.

—A PAPER WORKER.

Monroe Bridge. "*•

MISTREAT L, A.
YOUNG WORKER

Only Crime To Be .Tob-
ies sand Homeless

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
NEW YORK,—I came from Los

Angeles, stayed here a week, being
down and out. Went to a police
station for a place to stay, and they
put me in on a vagrancy charge.

I went to the court and they put
me under a SSOO bond. Couldn’t pay
it because I’m broke. That goes to
show you the justice we workers get
nowadays.

Last night there were two boys
pulled in and because they came

from a rich and respectable family
they let them off.

I wrote this article to show folks
how things stand.

—A YOUNG WORKER.

Stretch Out
Now Worse

in Rex Mill
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GASTONIA, N. C.—The wage-
cuts, speed-up and stretch-out in
the Rex Mill are still going on.
More now than ever. One ha#d in
the Rex mill runs four slubHers for
sl6 per week of 60 hours; one hand
runs 15 combers for $15.85 per
week of 60 hours; one hand runs 16

draw frames for $15.10 per week of
60 hours.

What do you think of this for
speed-up, stretch-out and wage-

cuts? Here, the Rex mill is known
to pay good, but I think it is damn
cheap, considering the acres of
frames you have to run and the
slave-driving bosses we have to
work for here. They are terrible.
By printing this, maybe some of
the workers will wake up to the rot-
ten conditions and low wages they
receive in the Rex mill.

—REX MILL WORKER.

FORD GETS MORE
CARS; LESS MEN

But Toilers Will Dump
Arch-Exploiter

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK. —A statement on

Ford production in his Detroit plant

(New York Times for June 8) shows
very clearly that Mr. Peaceship

Henry fired 11,110 workers and sim-
ultaneously increased his daily out-
put from 7,500 cars a day to 9,200
cars daily.

The capitalist Times does not
print this statement as a condemna-
tion of open-shop, slave-driving

Ford methods, but tucks it away on

the financial sheet to act as a guide
to other “philanthropic” American
industrial wizards on how to make
the workers pay for capitalism’s in-
competency.

Just remember, Mr. New York
Times, that though you print your

daily instructions on the financial
sheet, the workers of America are
also deriving the benefits of your

“lessons in capitalism” and thus
swell the ranks of the Trade Union
Unity League and the Communist
Party of America to fight your

slimy methods of exploitation.
—A NEW YORK WORKER.

i CONVICTS DEFY
PRISON OFFICIALS.

ISLAND OF OLERON, France.—
Because of the bad food and harsh
treatment, 49 military prisoners
barricaded themselves in their cells
and defied any attempt by the prison
officials to capture them. They
were finally starved into submis-
sion.

LONG HOURS ON
GOVERNMENT JOB.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — The
workers on the Ford dam, a federal
job, work long hours. They work
from 9 to 14 hours a day and many

times they work seven days a week.
Even though the government is
starting a “Red Scare” by their “in-
vestigations” to hush up the unem-
ployment question, they have con-
tracts given to companies who
speed-up and make their workers
work long hours.

Another Wave of Lay Offs
Hits Oakland, Cal, Hard

Comrade Editor:—
Oakland once more has been hit

with wage-cuts and lay-offs. The
building industry is away below the
level of last year. Workers are be-
ing speeded-up to take the place of
those who are laid off. The Hall
Scott Motor Co. played a rotten
trick on the workers. They told the
workers that they were going to
put in new machinery. First they
laid off 25 men for a few' days, then
all of a sudden 400 men. Only last
wr eek they took them all back at 18
per cent reduction ir W’ages. The
Byron Jackson laid off their entire
help.

Only last week in a pool hal! at
Tenth and Franklin Sts. a worker
was taken to the hospital. He could
not w'alk from starvation. Workers,
are we going to stand for starvation
in so prosperous a country as the
United States? Join the Trade
Union Unity League. The only or-
ganization that is putting up a fight
for the workers is the T. U. U. L.

On Monday, June 9, seven men
were killed by being blown to pieces
in the Hetch Hetchy project at
Livermore. The bosses are so en-
grossed in making money that they
do not give a damn for the safety
of the workers. The dead are: G.
Paizes, 36, single, 1254 Leavenworth
St., San Francisco; Fred Fiader, 28,
single, of Colorado; P. J. Peck, 41,
single, 1232 Ellis St., San Francisco;
C. Brood, 39, single, 939 Mission St.,
San Francisco; Carl Cook, single,
1619 Camble St., Oakland; D. P.
Hampton, 32, married, 848 South
New Hampshire St., Los Angeles;
C. G. Cloet, 43, single, 316 Fifth St.,
San Francisco.

Workers, don’t starve, but fight
back; only fools starve. The Un-
employed Council are going to send
delegates to the convention. Will
wr rite more in a few days.

ORGANIZER OF THE UNEM-
PLOYED COUNCILS.

Oakland, Cal.

YOUNG AND OLD BEGGING FOR WORK
AT LOWEST STARVATION WAGES

Misery So Great That MillWorkers Must Again
Rise in Gastonia

GASTONIA, N. C.—Again I wish to call your attention to the
heinous conditions of the workers in the textile mills of Gaston County
and also surrounding counties.

The mill workers are starving, working two and three days per
week. Some of the mills have shut down and the poor workers of these
mills are starving, their children have no clothes and they present a
picture of despair. Young and old of both sexes crowd the highways
begging for any kind of work knowing full well that any kind of work
they may get will not pay them
more than $1.50 a day for three
days, totalling $4.50. Who could
live on such starvation wages?

Out of this money, besides cloth-
ing and feeding themselves, they
must also pay rent, fuel bills, doc-
tor bills- and other miscellaneous
expenses. While the workers are
living on these inconceivable wages
the mill bosses are in Florida spen-
ding the money that the workers
have earned for them with their
life blood. Back home their mills
are run by underfed and badly
clothed workers. What the hell is the
matter with the workers of Gaston
County? Will you ever realize the
awful conditions that you are living-
in and start fighting the bosses?
Don’t let the damn capitalists make
you believe that the southern work-
ers won’t stick together and fight.
They don’t believe it themselves.

We southern workers will whip
them in more ways that a country
man can ride a mule to town. Join
the N.T.W.U. Tell the boss to go to
hell. Fight for your own class not
for the boss. To hell with the bosses
—they are starving us.

—GASTONIA WORKER.

MEMPHIS FIRM
ENSLAVES NEGRO
Guards Beat Him Up

IfHe Tries to Quit
MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 12.—0 f

the four auto plants which have lo-
cated in Memphis since the war the
Murray Wood Products Co. pays
the lowest wages and employs armed
guards, which it obtains from a pri-
vate detective agency. There have
been repeated flareups at the plant,
which the management has sedu-
lously hushed up.

A month ago the band sawers
walked off their jobs. It is re-
ported that they were not allowed
to leave the plant, in accordance
with the company’s rule that no one

' may leave the plant during work-
ing hours.

“What happened to them?” in-
quired the reporter.

“Oh, the guards beat them up and
put them back to work,” was the re-
ply.

20 Cents An Hour.
Word has repeatedly been re-

ceived to the effect that guards are
in the habit of beating up colored
workers who “make trouble.” Mean-
while the company is pushing its

! low wage policy to the limit. Cer-
jtain nightworkers have recently had

| their wages cut to 20 cents an hour
for 12 hours.

“I did have a wife,” said one col-
ored worker, “but she left me. I
couldn’t support her on that. It’s
all I can do to support myself.”

This is the city which threatened
sedition warrants against Tom
Johnson and two others for an-
nouncing a street meeting to or-
ganize Negi-o and white workers.

! The American Legion publicly stated
; that it would smash the meeting if
held and lynch the speakers.

The Communist Party plans to
run a Negro worker for governor
of Tennessee.

SPUR FLECTIONS TO
JOBLESS CONVENTION

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The final'
stage of preparation for the Na-
tional Convention of Unemployed in
Chicago June 4 and 5 will start
Thursday, June 12, with a confet-
ence to be held at 39 North Tenth

This will be followed up by a
larger conference to take place on
Thursday, June 26, at which all
delegates to the National Convention
will be present.

A city-wide drive for finances will
he instituted on June 27, 28 and 29,

i part of which will take the form of
i “tag days.”

On Saturday, June 28, at 12 noon
a mass demonstration of unem-
ployed will take place at the City
Hall Plaza.

Gastonia Workers
Must Join the

N.T.W.U.
GASTONIA, N. C.—The bosses

of the Smyre mills are still on
the job as wage-cutters and are

] just as good at speed-up and
stretch-out. They can always

j find more work for you to do,
i and they sure as hell know how

to pay the hands to keep them
j starving. One hand here in the
Smyre mill runs two draw frames,
two hap machines and ten com-
bers. This is just only a small

j bit of the dirty bosses rebound-
j ing intrigue to fill their pockets
with profits by the sweat and
blood of the workers. It is
enough to make any worker want
to fight. I am asking every
worker in the Smyre mills to join
the N. T. W. U. Raise its ban-
ner high. Let’s fight for better
conditions for our own class.

A FELLOW-WORKER IN
THE SMYRE MILLS.

EXPELL MILITANT
FOR SEEING DEAL
Fakers Afraid of An

Exposure of Selves
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
BOSTON. —Just recently in th*

Painters’ District Council 41 they
framed up a militant worker, James
Robinson of Local 11.

The sin of James Robinson was
that in 1927 he caught two agent#
of District Council 41 by the “lock.”
They were given a S4OO check pres-
ent for selling out union sign writ-
ing to a non-union contractor who
employed non-union men when the
union sign writers were walking the
bricks. The officialdom, being afraid
of further exposure, preferred
charges on Robinson that he de-
famed the business agents’ charac-
ters. They fined him SSOO, which
he could not pay, and then expelled
him. —S. W.

Forward to Mass Conference
Against Unemployment, Chicago

July 4th.

Young- Pioneer
Sees Homeless

Workers’ Misery

Dear Comrade Editor:—
The sun was gradually descend-

ing in the west and whistles were "
blowing, telling the slaves to
stop work and go to their homes,

!_ if you could call them that, and
j rest up for another day’s slav-
ing. On American St., where the
railroad runs, mills and factories
crowd the space. Many children
play on the railroad banks, un-
able to play elsewhere.

As I was walking along (his

street I came to an abrupt stop.
There, no ( many feet away, lying
against the wall, 1 could distin-
guish a huddled figure, fast
asleep. As I stepped closer I
could see that he was well p;«4 '

45 years of age, hair was turned j
gray, his clothes were real work- i
ing class in nature, llis shoes
looked half worn, his trousers
were patched and his coat and
shirt worn.

I stood intently watching him
and I noticed that he began to

stir. Suddenly he raised him-
self up on an elbow, making an
effort to rise, but instead fell
back, perhaps from lack of food,
into another slumber. I quietly
stole away, thinking that when j
(he American working class arise |
against their oppressors and j
establish a system of their own j
such tilings will lie of the past.

—JEAN GRALICK,
Young Pioneer.

Philadelphia, Pa.
«> M
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(I.P.S.).—The district
conference of the Baden Commu-
nist organization took place in Pir-

masens and concluded with a dem-

onstration of over 4,000 workers.

After the demonstration a motor
lorry bearing delegates back to the
outlying districts was ambushed by

fascists, who poured a murderous
fire into the packed workers, killing
one outright, seriously wounding 5
and wounding 14 others less seri-
ously.

The workers were completely un-
armed and had to defend themselves
against a horde of fascists armed
with revolvers, clubs, knives and

knuckledusters. Those workers who
rrvived the first volleys were
adly injured with clubs, knives, etc.

In order to prevent protest dem-
onstrations on the part of the em-

bittered workers, the social-demo-
cratic police president has prohibited
all open-air meetings and demon-
strations in Pirmasens and the

COMMUNIST PARTY OF
GERMANY HOLDING ITS
DISTRICT CONFERENCES
Murderous Attack on Delegates Made by Fas-

cist Thugs at Baden, Sheltered by Socialists

Thuringia Conference Greeted by Workers
# Shops, Non-Party Workers Delegates

neighborhood indefinitely.

On Saturday and Sunday the dis-
trict conference of the Communist
Party in Thuringia took place in
Erfurt. A delegation from the Dixi
automobile workers greeted the con-

ference. The delegation was com-

posed of Communist, social-demo-
cratic and non-party workers. A
representative of the Leuna work-
ers brought the greetings of the

Halle party district.
One hundred and seventy dele-

gates took part in the conference of

the North West district of the Ger-
man Communist Party on Saturday

and Sunday in Bremen. Delegates

were present from the docks, the
factories and the jute works.

At both conferences the political
resolutions supporting the policy of
the Central Committee were unani-

mously adopted and the new dis-

tri c t committees unanimously

elected. Bolshevist self-criticism
was the salient feature of both con-
ferences.

Swedish Communists in Clash with Police
STOCKHOLM (I.P.S.).—S in c e

June 6 British cruisers have been
lying at anchor in the Swedish har-
bor town of Malmo, which controls
the Oresund entrance into the Bal-
tic. Recently the Swedish Commu-
nist Party organized a joint demon-
stration of Swedish and Danish
workers in Malmo and about 300

Danish workers sailed across the
Oresund from Copenhagen to join it.

The authorities mobilized a large

force of police, and minor collisions

occurred at the landing of the Dan-
ish workers.

The police prevented the joint

demonstration from marching to the

British vessels to fraternize with

the sailors and to appeal to them

not to permit themselves to be used
against the Soviet Union, but Swe-
dish, Danish and German Commu-
nists spoke to a demonstration of

thousands of workers. A gang of
fascists attempted to interfere with
the workers, but were roughly

handled and would have had a hard
time but for the fact that they were

rescued by the police, who attacked
the workers with their sabres. A
number of workers were severely in-
jured and a number of arrests were

made. The magnificent demonstra-
tion of international proletarian sol-
idarity has made a deep impression

in Malmo.

Kwang-si Forces Are Also Reactionary

With Yochow, a very important city in the northern part of Hunan,

•a city which is generally known as the gateway to Hankow, capturec

by the Kwangsi forces, Nanking’s position in the South is certainly get-

ting very precarious. But the real danger to Nanking as well as to

the Kwangsi forces lies not in each other, but in the developing gue:-

illa peasant forces and Communist troops which are threatening the

existence of both brands of the forces of reaction.

Opposing categories of reaction can reconcile while their lives au-

threatened by a third enemy but revolutionary forces will accept no

compromises'and make no combinations with counter-revolutionary

troops. While reactionary factions are fighting their battles on the

chess board of counter-revolutionary politics, the real force that will

bring about significant changes in China are the seething revolt of the

workers and peasants, fighting under the leadership of the Communist

Party of China.

Workers Jailed After Clash with Fascists
PARIS (I.P.S.).—Six Italian

workers, arrested in connection
with the collision between fascist

uid anti-fascist Italians at the Ver-

niers, Belgium, railway station on

4pril 6, have been tried in Ver-

viers. One Italian worker was sen-

tenced to 13 mbnths’ imprisonment,

a second worker to two months’ im-
prisonment and the remaining four
workers were acquitted. The two
workers will be deported following

the expiration of their sentences.
Protest meetings against the sen-
tences are being organized by the
Belgian section of the International
Red Aid.

Anti-Imperialist Demonstration in Antwerp

BRUSSELS (I.P.S.).—The S. S.

Leopoldville has arrived in Antwerp.

A strike of Negro sailors on board

this vessel was suppressed with

great brutality a week or so ago on

the Congo coast. Members of the
Belgian Communist Party and

Young Communist League met the

vessel and distributed leaflets de-
manding the release of the Negroes

imprisoned in connection with the

strike. Placards demanding the
freedom of the Congo were dis-
played. Hurriedly summoned police
attacked the demonstration, which
grew rapidly. Five young workers
were arrested, but had to be re-

leased shortly afterward. The Ne-
gro sailors fraternized enthusiasti-
cally with their white comrades.

Bosses Agreed Upon First Young Plan Loan
PARIS, June 11.—After long

bickering, the negotiations for the

operatio-. of the Young Plan loan

¦was concluded Wednesday morning.

The bankers of nine countries
finally reached some sort of an

I agreement and signed a series of
1

.

agreements for the issuance of the
$300,000,000 loan on Thursday.

Thus the first loan under the Young

Plan, the burden of which chiefly
falls upon the shoulders of the Ger-
man working class, is brought into
being.

Communist Work for Unity

PRAGUE (I.P.S.).—The workers
on a building job in Teplitz are on

strike for wage demands. The em-

ployers tried to break the strike,

hut agitation carried on by the Com-
munist Party and the revolutionary

trade union persuaded the appren-

tices to make common cause with

the strikers. The apprentices formed
their own strike committee.

The building workers in Kaaden
have been on strike for seven days.
The police are co-operating with the
employers aftd harrying the strike
pickets. A number of collisions
have occurred.

“Free Press” in Czecho-Slovakia
PRAGUE (I.P.S.).—The well-

known author and university pro-
fessor, Saida, has dealt with the
bloody events in Radotin in a long

article published in ‘‘Saida’s Merk-
Llaetter.” The censor cut the ar-

Jticle in three places. The associa-

Jobless Meet in
Minneapolis Sun.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 12—A

rousing call to the jobless workers

of this city to fight the starvation
program of the bosses by organ-
izing into the Councils of the Un-
employed urges all jobless to attend
a mass meeting to be held Sunday,

June 15, at 2 p. m. at Tomlinson
Hall, Market and Delaware Sts.

Election of delegates to the Na-

tional Convention of Jobless Work-
er' will be held. Ben Amos, Negro
organizer, and George Maurer of

be the chief speakers.

tion of left-wing intellectuals in
Czechoslovakia has organized a pro-
test meeting against the oppressive
practice of the Czech censor. Pro-
fessor Saida will speak at this meet-
ing as will also other prominent
Czech literary and scientific men.

Minn. Ukr. Toilers
Demand 6 Be Freed

MINNEAPOLIS, June 12.—At a
meeting of the Ukrainian Toilers
Organization local branch a resolu-
tion was adopted demanding the im-
mediate release of Powers and Carr
and the other class war prisoners
held for active workers in organ-
izing Negro and white workers in
ithe South.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

GREEN WANTS;
REDS OUTLAWED!
Trial Nearing End in

Prejudiced Court
(Continued From Pane One.)

“combatting Communist propa-
ganda.”

Strike-breaker Talks About
“Moscow.”

“It is the avowed purpose of
Communism, through decisions at
Moscow,” said Green, who promised
Hoover last December that the
A. F. of L. would oppose strikes
for higher wages in order to help

the corporations recuperate their
Wall Street losses, “to capture con-

trol of the American Federation of
Labor. You will observe there is
no attempt to break into such or-
ganizations as the Rotary Club, the
Kiwanis, Chambers of Commerce
and similar fields.”

Evidently, Green, feeling that the j
A. F. of L. is no more a working
class organization than the Rotary
Club and that it serves the. same |
purpose in breaking strikes as does
the Chambers of Commerce, is ag- |
grievated at the discrimination
against the A. F. of L. by the Com-
munists.

“The Communists know,” Green
proceeded, “that if revolution is to
originate it must be among the
masses of people and through dis-
satisfaction of the working people.”
Green tried to pretend that the
Communist Party and the Trade
Union Unity League with their fight

for “Work or Wages” for the un-

employed was “inconsequential at

the present time,” but that it was

the “potential importance that was

serious,” evidently realizing that the
“dissatisfaction of the working

people” was due to get worse in-
stead of better.

He Fights Jobless.
This is given point by Green’s

testimony before another congres-

sional committee, the House Jud- ;
iciary Committee, where he also ap-

pears on Wednesday, to try to get
Congress to pretend to do some-
thing for the unemployed by pas-
sing the fake “relief” measures of
the Tammany representative, Wag-
ner. In this hearing, Green, who
brazenly lied about unemployment,
saying that there are only 3,609,000
jobless while the census report of
the government admits there are at
least 6,500,000, had to confess that:

“About 5,000,000 families in
I America today are living below
'the minimum of health and ef-
ficiency. . .and 4,500,000 (in ad-
dition) have barely enough to
si.pport themselves at a mini-
mum.” •

Meanwhile this condition prevails
or nearly 10,000,000 workers’ fam-

ilies according to Green’s admission,
the U. S. capitalist government does
nothing for the unemployed but
club them with police billies and
send the New York Unemployed del-
egation to prison for three years
without trial.

Moreover, the U. S. government, j
while it has not a cent for nearly j
8,000,000 jobless American workers j
and their families, yesterday thru j
the Appropriations Committee of I
the House of Representatives, ap- i

I proved what is known as the “Defi-
j ciency Bill” to pay out various

j items, among which are:
j For a new U. S. penitentiary,

! $1,700,000.
I For prison industries, $500,000.

For prison camps, $750,000.
For new U. S. jails, $1,000,000.
For keeping Marines in Nicar- j

I agua, $1,325,000.
| For Hoover’s Commission on!
“Law Enforcement,” $250,000.

In addition the government is
paying German shipowners for ships
seized by the U. S. during the war,
a sum said to be, by German cap-
italists, around $82,000,000. The |
grafters are also to get paid $29,- |
000,000 for “government buildings,” !
about which recently a scandal was
hushed up. And the Fish commit- |
tee to “investigate” the Communists
and the Daily Worker, is also given
“unlimited funds” to try to suppress
the rising “dissatisfaction of the
working people” which Green was
so alarmed about.

WORLD TOMORROW SAYS
MYRA PAGE BOOK BEST

The World Tomorrow, a Christian
i publication, admits in its June issue
that it has come to the Communist
publications for a true picture of
the Southern conditions. In a book
review of Myra Page’s “Southern
Cotton Mills and Labor,” and t»f
Sinclair Lewis’ “Cheap and Cont-

| ented Labor,” it characterizes the
| latter as “sraarty” and leading to
j doubt as to whether Lewis could

! have had the kind of human rela-
tions with the southern cotton mill
workers that the Page book shows.

About “Southern Cotton Mills and
Labor,” it says: “In the first part

| of her 100 pages, Miss Page gives

; a calm and apparently irrefutable
!1 picture of Southern workers and

jtheir surroundings. It is colorful
but at the same time not propagan-

\ distic, and in the opinion of the re-
I viewer, the most true and satis-
| factory statement of the actual situ-
ation that has yet appeared. There

; are a few inaccuracies, but no de-
liberate misrepresentation.”

“Cheap and Contented Labor” is
1 published by the United Textile

Workers. “Southern Cotton Mills
. 1 and Labor” ran first in serial

form in The Daily Worker, and is
published in a 25 cent pamphlet

11 form by Workers Library Publish-
ers, 39 East 123th St,. New York.

Workers!Fight Unemployment,
Say Jailed Jobless Leaders

(Continued from Page One)

in the U. S. millions of workers and poor farmers are
starving.

“Workers! Don’t starve —Fight!

“March 6th was the beginning of the campaign against
unemployment and for Unemployment Insurance. May Ist
followed with its mass demonstrations. But the bosses and
their government, aided by the fascist leaders of the A. F.
of L. and the socialist party, have ignored the demands of
the tremendous army of unemployed and their families, their
hunger and suffering.

“The Trade Union Unity League, which mobilized for
March 6th and May Ist, is calling a mass convention against
unemployment in Chicago on July 4-5. Send mass delega-
tions to this convention. Make this convention the largest
the country has ever seen.

“Join the revolutionary unions of the Trade Union
Unity League! Form Unemployment Councils!

“Refuse to starve because the bosses deny you work!
Demand unemployment insurance! Force the government,
which spends billions for war purposes and this year again
cut the income taxes of the rich by $160,000,000, to provide
unemployment insurance, by taxing the corporations and
putting the fund under the control and administration of a
committee composed of workers from the shops and the
unemployed.

“The Chicago Convention will also fight for the 7-hour,
5-day week, 6 hours for young workers, against speed-up, for
equal pay for equal work, against discrimination against the
Negroes,* for the right to organize, strike and picket, against
imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.

“These must be the outstanding issues in the coming
elections in every state.

“Workers! Make the Chicago Convention the nation-
wide, resounding answer of the entire American working

class to the fakers, persecution and terror of the capitalists

and their government.

“Send mass delegations to Chicago, July 4-5.”

(Signed) “New York Unemployed Delegation.
“WM. Z. FOSTER,
“ROBERT MINOR.
“I. AMTER,
“J. LESTEN,
“HAROLD RAYMOND.”

Conference of Metal
Workers Plans Fight

(Continued from Page One)

ished, then individual piece-work was

introduced and a little later the j
group standard system was put into
effect, making it possible to even
eliminate petty straw bosses, as the ;
workers work in a group of 12, re- 1
ceiving a collective price, so natur- j
ally the speediest one becomes the j
‘pusher.’ Here wages have also been j
reduced almost 40 per cent in the:
last six or seven months in many

departments. In the steel mills in
Western Pennsylvania average
wages for common labor are 40 to j
45 cents an hour and in such mills \
as the Jessup Steel in Washington, j
Pa., about 36 cents an hour.

“In many mills the workers only j
average two or three days a week, i
In the American Steel Foundries j
Alliance the entire night turn was

laid off indefinitely. In the Cen-
tral Alloy Steel Co. at Canton, Ohio,
the 9” mill is shut down indefinitely,

the 8” mill has been working only

one and a half, two and four days
a week.

“The steel trust, the electric trust,
the employers in the shipyards and
metal manufacturing in general,
after making such enormous profits
in the year of 1929 that the Beth-
lehem Steel boasted of an increase
in profits over 1928 of 166 per cent,

are facing curtailed profits in 1930
and are determined to make the j
workers pay.

“In all steel centers in West!
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania,
Ohio and the Lake county regions !
the same slave conditions exist in j
addition to the complete domination
of the steel trust over all ‘public,
officials.’ In small towns the of-!
fice of the steel corporation is also;
the office of the city mayor and the I
chief of police, who mete out ‘jus-

tice’ to the workers. Thus Tom j
Zima, Milon Resilor and Pete Mu-
selin are serving six years in Blanal
penitentiary because they fought
against the control of Jones and
Laughlin.

Steel Workers at Mercy of Bosses.
“The steel workers, in particular, j

have been completely at the mercy j
of the bosses, due to lack of organ- j
ization since the 1919 steel strike. |
The much-advertised 8-hour day ap- j
plies only to a few highly skilled
workers and 46 per cent of the steel,

j workers are working 11, 12 and 13

j hours a day. The Amalgamated As-
[ sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin

| Workers, led by the arch faker,

I Mike Tighe, in spite of the fact that,
| the last convention (held in a swell

, hotel in Youngstown with closed
j doors to the steel workers) voted to 1

| take *50,000 out of the building ¦
fund for organization of the unor- \

| ganized, is losing membership from !
day to day. It has been reduced to |
a life insurance society and Mike
Tighe agreed to take a wage-cut of
22 per cent at the last convention, j
which will help to further disin-
tegrate that outfit. In the Wash
ington, Pa., Lodge there are only
four out of 104 paying dues after
the officialdom refused to fight
against the company abolishing
speefal ‘spell hands’ (relief crew).
In Warren only about 25 are pay-
ing dues out of a membership of
425, according to reliable informa-
tion.

“In the metal manufacturing in-
dustry the same situation exists.
From a membership of 332,000 dur-

jing 1921 the machinists’ union has
jgone down to about 60,000, of which
half are on the railroads and the

jrest are either working in small
garages and repair shops ot ew

ployed on city jobs. The molders’
union is also disintegrating.

Workers Ready for Struggle.
“The workers are, however, will-

ing to organize and struggle. This*
opens great possibilities for the
building of the revolutionary unions
and the Metal Workers’ Industrial
League. The perspective of the |
League, as they will be represented
at the Youngstown Conference, are
for a rapidly developing struggle in
the steel and auto industry, culmin-
ating in a general strike in the steel
industry in a not far distant fu-
ture. Many strikes have already
taken place; 2,500 copper workers
in Perth Amboy last October, the
strike last month of 500 steel work-
ers in Appolo, the Indianapolis
strike of auto workers, the Murray
Body strike, spontaneous department
strikes in many steel mills and metal
manufacturing shops and the strike
now taking place in Warren, Ohio,
in the Tool Forge Co. The tasks of
the M. W. I. L. is to broaden and
develop these small struggles into
broader mass struggles and to lay
the basis for the calling of a mass
convention in the near future for
the formation of the new revolu-
tionary union in the entire metal
industry, with departmentalized sec-
tions like auto, steel, electrical, etc.
Youngstown Conference to Prepare

For Struggles.
“The National Bureau of the

League plans for at least 12 full-
time field organizers in the steel
and metal centers after the Youngs-
town Conference. Our experience
the last few weeks before the con-
ference has convinced us that we
must speedily take the strongest or-
ganizational measures to build the
League and make not only possible
the realization of 5,000 new mem-
bers before July 1, but to lead the
nearly 5,000,000 metal workers in
their struggles.’’

PITTSBURGH F.S.U.
MEET WED., JUNE 18

PITTSBURGH, June
ers organizations and sympathizers
of the Soviet Union are called to
a Conference and membership meet-
ing to build a local branch of the
Friends of Soviet Union. The Con- j
ference will be held Wednesday,
June 18 at Room 512, 611 Penn Ave.

The call, over the signature of
Dr. Rasnick, secretary of the Pitts-
burgh district of the F. S. U. and
Micheal E. Burd, National Field
Organizer of the F.S.U., stresses
the importance of acquainting the

j American workers with the achieve-
ments of the Soviet Union and the
need for constant defense of the
workers fatherland.

I FARM IV THE PIVES. Situated In
Pine Forent. near Mt Lnke. flerinnn
table. Hnton: fill—slß. SwltninlitK.
finhin*. M. OHKHKIRCH, R. 1, Uo\

; 78, Klnunton, >. V.

W‘ANTED Comrades
to go upstate to collect signatures

to put the state ticket bn the ballot
and building the circulation of the
Daily Worker.

Write or call at
the office of the

District Campaign Committee
Communist Party,

26 Union Square, Room 202

PROTEST AGANIST FREE-
ING MACKLEY’S KILLER
PHILADELPHIA, June 12.—'

“Protest against the acquittal of
Mackley’s murderer” is the rallying
slogan for a mass protest meeting
called by Section 2 of the Commu-
nist Party for Friday, June 13, at

7:30 p. m. at MacPherson Sq.

The scab that killed Maekley, a
striker, during the Aberle hosiery j
mill strike, was given a whitewash
by the boss courts, as pai't of the
big drive against the hosiery work-
ers.

EL CENTRO BOYS
SCORE CONDITION
Talks for Bosses and
Against Unemployed

(Continued from Page Unej

of the state are mobilized to prevent
their doing it.

Tell of Conditions.
Defendants Miller, Sklar, and

Emery have taken the witness stand
for the defense, during this, the
third week of the trial.

Miller, national secretary and or-
ganizer of the Agricultural Workers
Industrial League, arrested with
the others when the league tried
to hold i national convention in the
Valley, toid of bad conditions there
for the workers. He described the
brush houses, the bad toilet facil-
ities, the drinking water dipped
from ditches, the long hours, the

I low pay, and unemployment. He
I told how the workers responded to
the union, how job committees were

; formed, and how the stool pigeon,
Collum, suggested the use of tear
gas.

Other Provocations.

Emery further revealed the pro-
vocative acts of stool pigeons who
have testified for the state in this
trial, and stated that the workers’
were determined to mass picket to
keep scabs away.

Albert Barnham, now a defendant,
an aged Imperial Valley worker,
corroborated the defendant’s story
of the miserable working conditions
in the Valley.

UNEMPLOYMENT GROWS
AT TERRIFIC PACE.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The job-
less army is increasing at a rapid
rate, as shown by the recent fig-
ures from Philadelphia. According
to the research department of the
University of Pennsylvania, 8,377
people out of every 71,895 are un-
able to find jobs.

TUNNEL WORKERS^ 1
DORSAL 13TH

I«

Killed in Explosion in s
Detroit Tunnel Ir

j

DETROIT, June 12.—The con-
tractors and capitalist politicians, s
allied with the labor fakers, have ,
found a “goat” upon which to load |.
the blame for the terrible explosion ]
of dynamite -in the Detroit water- j £
works tunnel, Monday morning
which killed six men outright, blow-
ing them to pieces, and injured sev-
eral more. In the excitement im- j
mediately following the terrific j
blast, some unguarded statements j
were made, one by Torris Eide, I
water board engineer of the city (
and inspector of the waterworks
tunnel job, as follows: “Sunday
morning there were 42 charges of 1
dynamite, totalling 430 pounds,
placed in the tunnel head. They’
were to be exploded in six relays.
One or more of these charges failed
to explode.” c

Another was by Alvin Smith,! *
foreman, that “there is no positive j
emthod of determining whether or |
not all the charges goes off.” Later, i t
when the many and various “inves-: .
tigations” got under way, particu- j (
larly one conducted by Loomis, as ¦ j

! sistant prosecutor, Smith is quoted !
to say that the location of the unex-1 *

jploded dynamite was marked for j
the guidance of the following shift, j
of which the foreman was Tolliston,! J
who was killed in the explosion and 1
who is now held responsible by the :
“investigators.”

The Tunnel Workers’ Section of
the Building and Construction
Workers’ Industrial Union points j.
out that were the tunnel workers of ].

the Morrow job organized on the j
basis of shaft committees of the
rank and file right on the job, such
a disaster would not have occurred,
because the workers then would be
able to protect themselves against
the murderous speed-up and to en-
force the installation of proper
safety devices, do away with over-
time work, wage-cuts, etc.

The Tunnel Workers Industrial
Union is arranging a mass memoi’ial
meeting, to take place Friday, June !
13, at 7:30 p. m. at New Workers’
Home, 1343 E. Ferry Ave., Detroit,
Mich. All workers, employed and
unemployed alike, are urged to at-
tend this meeting.

{ Frank Kerchel, leader of the re-
-1 cent tunnel workers’ strike, and

j others will speak.

MORE JOIN FRIENDS OF
SOVIET ONION DRIVE

Through the initiative of Carl
Brodsky, Executive Committee mem-
ber of the Friends of the Soviet
Union, New York District, Mohegan
Colony at Peekskill, N. Y. has en-
listed in the campaign for support
of the F S.U., according to a state-
ment by Harriet Silverman, secre-
tary. On July 4, at the Mohegan
Colony School in cooperation with
the F.S.U. Committee, the Colony
will celebrate the progress of the
Five-Year Plan with speakers and
a Soviet film, a concert, and dancing
in the evening. Committees are now
being organized to enroll everyone
present as a member of the N. Y. 1
district F.S.U. Preparations will j
soor. be under way, also for Camp j
Nitgedaiget and Unity for the same !

j week-end. The appeal is herewith
j made to all workers who expect to |

| attend these camps to volunteer at j
the District F.S.U. office, 799 Broad-
way, room 421.

Watch this column Wednesday and |
Saturday for the membership con- i
test. Get your organization to par-
ticipate. Enroll members for the
F.S.U. and win a free trip to the
Soviet Union. j

STALINGRAD’S POPULATION I
GROWS RAPIDLY.

STALINGRAD.—The recent cen- I
sus taken here shows an increase I
in population of 60,000, the world's j

i highest rate of population increase.'

PLOT TO SLASH -

WAGES IN FORD'S
Kearney Plant Closing
TUUL Leads Struggle

(Continued From Page One.)

plant at Edgewater, N. J., where
about 4,500 will be employed, and it
specifies that these are to be new
men. The old employees it does
not plan to re-hire. Only those
resident of Edgewater will be al-
lowed to work, and they will go on

as beginners, at the low wage.

The Trade Union Unity League,
and the shop committee in the
Kearney plant, affiliated with the
Metal Workers Industrial League,
the same that is holding a great

national conference in Youngstown
Saturday, for a greater organiza-

, tion struggle, are arranging a mass
meeting to be held in the near fut-
ure, at a place to be announced
soon.

Need Solidarity.

This meeting will plan a fight
to force the company to re-hire the
old workers, and will explain the
situation to the proposed new Work-
ers in Edgewater. It will show them

, that the Ford Co. is one of the worst
exploiters, and that their only sal-
vation from ruinous driving and
unemployment for themselves soon,

j is a combined struggle, along with
the discharged workers. The T.U.
U.L. and the Metal Workers League

will appeal to them not to merely

| take away the jobs of the 3,000
; in Kearney, but to show solidarity
with them in a struggle for better
conditions, and for a strong organ-

; ization.
j The Kearney plant, like all Ford

i plants, has a scientific speed up

regime, utterly ruthless towards the
employees.

Steal Two Hours A Day.
The workers have been forced to

knock off two hours a day, during
which time they are not paid, but
during which they have to stick
around, waiting. They get only
half an hour for lunch, and of that;
period, they have to waste 15 min-
utes standing in line waiting to get
food from the company cafeteria.
They do not get towels or soap for
washing up.

The Metal Workers League shop
committee and the T.U.U.L. will
show these workers and those of
Edgewater the need of organization,
and will prepare the basis for
greater struggle and for strike ac-
tion.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.
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(Written in Jail.)

UOOVER promised prosperity in 60 days.
**

That day has passed, but prosperity failed
to put in an appearance. Prosperity will
come in spring—still it is not here. Now
some say August—others say Fall. But the
army of unemployed remains.

“The thing that brings about unrest and
revolution is a distressed economic condition,”
said a U. S. congressman when the “Red In-
quiry” bill was introduced in Congress on
May 22, “We have large surplus of things to
eat, to wear and to cover our heads, but un-
employment is rife.” What are they going
to do about it? Why, investigate the Reds.

“Ifyou want to create jobs in America de-
port every Communist,” shouts Congressman
Fish. Very simple! What is the reason for
this Red investigation? The crisis of last Oc-
tober showed the fearful industrial depression
which had begun as early as April of last
year. By November 4,000,000 men were out
of work. The situation became worse till
finally in the spring of this year more than
7,000,000 were jobless.

Hoover called his business men’s conference
in November, assisted by “labor leaders” of
the A. F. of L. Everything was going to be
adjusted, work would be provided! The re-
sult—growing unemployment, more part-time
work, wage reductions, increase of hours!
Thus the unemployment situation was settled!

Congress Does Nothing.
What did Congress do? Nothing. What

has it done to date? It has passed a bill to
study the situation. Everybody was pleased—-
the capitalists, the government, A. F. of L.
“leaders,” the socialists—Hoover was a mighty
god, a great engineer, the practical statesman!
Everybody rejoiced—but the workers!

Then came March 6 with a million and a
quarter workers following the Communist
Party’s call to the workers to organize and
fight for work or wages—jobs with wages or
wages without jobs. Then came May 1 and
further demonstrations. The Communist and
revolutionary workers had the nerve to thrust
the misery of the working class under the
nose of the capitalist government! They had
the nerve to tell the world that in rich capi-

talist America 7,000,000 workers and their
families were starving. They had the nerve
to say that the economic crisis in the United
States not only threw he U. S. into the sweep
of the world economic crisis, but tremendously
deepened the crisis!

What did Congress do to relieve the fearful
economic distress? Nothing. The city author-
ities acting for the capitalists, however, con-
ceived the brilliant idea of clubbing the unem-
ployed and arresting the leaders—just as im-
perial tyrants have done in the past. Whalen,
the then cossack chief of New York, darling
of Wall Street, set the pace in ferocious po-

lice attacks, followed by the socialist adminis-
tration of Milwaukee, who were not to be out-

done. But this did not reduce unemployment
—even the prisons were filled with militant
workers.

The next step was *the investigation de-
manded by Congressman' Fish. Whalen en-
tered once more on the scene with his forged

CKOM his prison cell on Hart's Island (800
A Fordham St., New York City), William Z.
Foster writes greetings to the National Metal
Workers’ Conference, in Youngstown, Ohio,
June 14 and 15. Foster is the general secre-
tary of the Trade Union Unity League, to
which belongs the Metal Workers’ Industrial
League, the caller of the Y’oungstown confer-
ence. He is serving a three year sentence, im-
posed upon him along with Amter, Minor and
Raymond, all members of the committee
elected by the 110,000 unemployment demon-
strators on March 6. His message to the
steel workers, whom he led in the greatest
strike of their history in 1919, is as follows:

* * *

Comrades: Your conference is of the ut-
most importance. Undoubtedly it will lay the
basis for a great industrial union of workers
in all branches of the metal industry—steel,
automobile, electrical manufacturing, agricul-
tural machinery, etc. The situation is ripe
for such an organization.

The metal workers are suffering from wage
cats, speed-up and every form of intense ex-
ploitation and oppression. The industrial crisis
has paralyzed the industry and hundreds of
thousands of metal workers walk the streets
unemployed. And this situation is worsening
rapidly. The industrial crisis is deepening
and its destructive features are spreading.
The coming winter will show a huge increase
in unemployment; slashing wage cuts will be
made and new drives initiated to further
speed up the toilers in the shops.

The workers will fight back. Os this we
may be sure. The many small strikes in var-
ious sections of this basic industry show their
developing fighting spirit. The union you are
building must be strengthened at once to or-
ganize and lead these impending great strug-
gles of metal workers. The conference must
launch a great organizing campaign. This is
its most elementary task. Steps must be
taken to establish shop committees in all
metal plants, this vast campaign to culminate
in the near future in a national convention at
which your union will be formally set up.

A. F. L. Not For Workers.
The fascist A. F. of L. cannot and will not

fight for the interests of the steel workers.
Its betrayal of the great steel strike in 1919,
its criminally incompetent and corrupt steel
“organizing” campaign in 1923, its recent fake
drive to unite the auto workers, together with
its general strikebreaking policies, are suffi-
cient proof of this.

The decadent Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Tin Workers, headed by steel com-
pany stool-pigeons and under-cover men, is
the rotten symbol of A. F. of L. unionism in
the metal industry. The so-called socialist
party-Muste progressives in the A. F. of L.
are only a blind for the A. F. of L. reaction-
aries. Their basic policies are the same. They
have nothing to offer the metal workers but
betrayal. All these labor traitors must be
fought aggressively, while at the same time
their followers must be won for the new
union. The steel workers, together with the
whole body of metal workers, need imperative-
ly the new, revolutionary unionism which your
conference is building up.

Enlist Rank and File.
In the organizing campaign which must fol-

low your conference, and which should be
based primarily upon the steel mills, you
must enlist the active cooperation of the rank
and file. Great efforts should be made to or-
ganize the young workers into youth sections
and to draw them into the work, and in a
leading capacity, they are the best fighting
elements in the working class. Also the
women, who are playing an ever more impor-
tant-part in your industry, require to be
united. But above all, the Negro workers
must be organized. They are decisively im-
portant in all sections of industry. The his-
tory of A. F. of L. unionism has been one long
betrayal of the Negroes. The new union must
militantly fight for and with the Negroes.
Its success will depend very much upon how
it meets this vital question.

The organization campaign following the
National Conference must be based upon defi-
nite demands of the workers. The conference
should work up a concrete program, concise-

ly stated, of the actual demands of the metal
! workers; against wage cuts, against the 12-

hour day and for the 7-hour day and 5-day
week, against the speed-up, for the release of
political prisoners, etc. Such demands must
be widely popularized among the armies of
metal workers.

Fight Unemployment.
The very greatest emphasis must be laid

upon the fight against unemployment. The
interests of the employed workers are identi-
cal with those of the unemployed, and all must

; make a common fight. The union must join
with its entire forces in the struggle for un-

i employment insurance, the shorter work week,
etc. It should utilize all its connections to
build up the great mass convention of unem-
ployed in Chicago, July 4-5, and actively or-
ganize the unemployed workers. Only by the
keenest solidarity and militancy can the work-
ing class make headway against the hostile
combination of employers, government, and
fascist labor leaders. Hence the union you
are forming must from the outset realize its
position as a vital organization that the Trade
Union Unity League is building up. The new
union must actively support the 50,000 mem-
bership drive of the T, U. U. L. Every mem-
ber should become a reader of the T.U.U.L.
central organ, Labor Unity. The conference
should take active steps for setting up the
closest relations with the railroad workers
and coal miners’ organizations of the TUUL

i for joint action.
It’s a World-Wide Fight.

The new union must also take its place in
the great world labor organization, the Red
International of Labor Unions. The confer-
ence should elect its delegates to the vitally
important Fifth Congress of the R. I. L. U.
It should establish the closest working rela-
tions with the metal section of the R. I. L. U.,
and popularize the RILU widely among the

j metal workers generally.
Your conference should also pay close atten-

' tion to the developing war situation. The
| metal industry plays a key role in munition
| making. The capitalists are making special

efforts to militarize it in every respect in
! preparation for war. The conference should

take a sharp position against the coming im-
| perialist war, warn and unite the workers to
I fight it, and seek to secure organization in

thp key plants.
The metal workers’ conference, while devot-

ing itself closely to the organization of struggle
around the workers’ immediate demands, must
not lost sight of the elementary fact that only
by the abolition of capitalism and the establish-
ment of a workers’ government can the basic
evils afflicting the working class be eliminated
This requires the emphatic development of the
everyday fight into a broad political struggle.
The Soviet Union, with its glorious achieve-
ments in building Socialism despite the attacks
of a hostile capitalist world, is the inspiration
and model of the revolutionary workers every-
where in the United States, as well as in revo-
lutionary China and India. The new union must
realize the wonderfully inspiring effect upon
the workers of the great successes of the Soviet

i Union, and utilize this fully in organizing them.
Above all, it must unite these working masses

. to defend the Soviet Union in the threatening
! war against it by the imperialist powers.

The need for organization is urgent among
the metal workers. You have to face the most
gigantic and ruthless combinations of capital in
all parts of the industry, such as the United

I States Steel Corporation, General Motors Com-
; pany, Internationa! Harvester Company, Gen-

eral Electric Company, etc. These great com-
bines stop at no act of terrorism to increase
their exploitation of the workers. The govern-
ment everywhere is their tool. In fighting
such powerful organizations, the new union of
metal workers has a big task. But if it fol-
lows the line laid down by the R.I.L.U. it can
make a successful fight. It will build a great
labor organization which can defend the metai

; workers interests now, and half prepare the
way for the final overthrow of capitalism by
the working class.

The other members of the unemployed dele-
gation here in this jail—Comrades Minor,

| Amter, and Raymond—join with me in sending
! revolutionary greetings to your conference and
1 in wish : g it the greatest success.

7 Ym
Here are the Chinese workers, peasants and soldiers, steeled w battle and emerged

from the historic All-China Soviet Congress with a real revolutionary program, stronger,
more united and more determined than ever to fight on to victory.

They Will Investigate the
Communist Party

FOSTER WRITES TO METAL
WORKERS’ CONFERENCE

in Hazelton will be a mobilization and consoli-

dation conference. All N.M.U. and left-wing

elements will gather to discuss the situation
in the anthracite; to adopt a program of de-
mands; to lay the basis for a strike in Sep-
torn her; and to clean out all tt.e anti-N.M.U
and anii-T.U.U.L. elements the Fishwick

%

Comintern and Amtorg documents-—which he
does not dare defend. But even this did not
lower unemployment.

Who was to blame for unemployment—for
“the distressed economic condition?” The
Communists, of course—the Communist In-
ternational, the Communist Party, the Daily
Worker, the Trade Union Unity League, the
Soviet government?

“Deport them all and thus create jobs in
America,” is the brave solution of that fas-
cist imbecile, Fish. That is the quintessence
of capitalist intelligence in the U. S. Con-
gress! That is capitalist method! “I so
strongly believe in the wisdom and justice of
our free institutions,” pompously declared
Representative La Guardia. The treatment of
the 7,000,000 unemployed by Congress shows
its wisdom and justice! It did nothing—thus
showing the “freedom” of the U. S.—the right
of the woikers to starve and freeze!

La Guardia and Ramseyer of the U. S. Con-
gress see the coming struggle of the workers.
They know that the American workers will
not consent to starve. They know that the
workers will not be frightened by investiga-
tions of the Communists, for the Communists
have again proved in this crisis that they are
the only fighters for the workers, who have
lined up against them the government (includ-
ing the U. S. Congress), the capitalists, the
A. F. of L., and the Socialists. They know
that such a statement as La Guardia’s that
“we do not want to burn down the barn to
destroy the rats,” (La Guardia meaning the
Communists), will open the eyes of many
workers.

This contemptible statement from a capi-
talist politician (who once was so socialistic
as to receive the support of the socialist party
in the elections—and unquestionably is more
“radical” than the social-fascist Rev. Thomas,
shows the method of these defenders of the
“wisdom and justice of our free institutions.”
It shows that also the “radicals” and “pro-
gressives” in and out of Congress, who have
proposed and done nothing for the unemploy-
ment situation till the Communists brought it
forw’ard and who, up to that time, together
with all other enemies of the working class,

• denied its existence, are in reality enemies of
the working class. They are only a little more
shrewd—in view of the coming elections.

Deport Communists IVho Do Not Accept
Present Situation.

So, Congress may proceed to investigate—-
but this investigation will be rather an inves-
tigation of Congress, the government and the
capitalist system, which, from the moufh of
Hamilton Fish, will 'create jobs in America
by deporting the Communists”—by which is
meant all members of the Communist Party,
revolutionary, militant and dissatisfied work-
ers generally—workers who will not accept
the present situation of unemployment, hunger
and privation, speed-up, long hours, child la-
bor, low wages, injunctions, arrests, persecu-
tions, war.

This is capitalist America’s solution to be
provided by the “Red” Investigation. The
workers will answer by joining the Commu-
nist Party, Trade Union Unity League, and
fighting.

> remnants in the N.M.U. The final program
adopted must be correct and realistic, inter- j

i linking the economic and political demands i
of the N.M.U.

The pressure of the right wing elements in
the anthracite will have to be sharply com-
bat! ?d; the same time the N.M.U. must guard

, against adopting a narrow, general, sectarian

By MARCEL SCHERER.
THE W.I.R. was organized in 1921 as the ex-
*

pression of working class solidarity for the
struggles of the workers. The work of the
W.I.R. has been the bringing of solidarity from
all sections of the working ela: • to the mili-
tant strikers in every country. The important
strike struggles, in which the W.I.R. has
brought relief for the militant fighters have

been Passaic strike, miner's strikes, New Bed-
ford, Gastonia. Also the miner’s strikes in
England, miners in Ruhr, Germany, coal strike
in Rumania, textile strike in Lodz, Poland, and
many others. Besides Japanese earthquake and
Chinese famine victims were helped by the W.
I. R.

The W.I.R. has worked to strengthen every

struggle of the workers, to make these strikers
feel that their strike is not of local importance
but is a struggle of the whole working class.
Therefore the W.I.R. has mobilized workers to
support such strikes and to make possible fur-

ther successes for the working class.
At the present period the forces of capital-

ism are solidly united to defeat every struggle
that takes place. They have prepared their
agents and stcol-pigeons in the ranks ot' the
labor movement to divide the workers and to
keep them fi’om real struggle. They have mobil •
ized their government agents for savage and
bloody attacks upon the militant leaders and
fighters in every struggle.

In this period of capitalist crisis, every strike
struggle, every demand for an improved econ-
omic condition turns immediately into a poli-
tical fight against the growing fascist govern-
ments of the bosses. At this time the estab-
lishing of greater unity between all sections
of the working class, the strengthening of the
solidarity movement of the workers, is vital for
the success of every battle put up by the work-
ers.

As every economic movement of the worker?
arouses the resistance of the whole capitalist
system, the capitalists, the state, and the re-
formists, this brings the workers into direct
collision with the whole capitalist world. To
prepare more energetically for such struggle:;
it becomes our task to mobilize all sections of
the working cass for the supnorf. of every
group of workers who fight for improved econ-
omic conditions.

Struggle of All Workers.
The struggle of the unemployed workers is

the struggle of the working class. The unity
of employed and unemployed workers for the
demands oi the unemployed is the prerequisite
for a successful struggle. The demands of the
unemployed for the 5-day week, for the 7-hour
day, for the abolition of speed-up, can only be
achieved when the masses of employed workers
support these demands and take part in these
struggles. The W.I.R. must therefore start
pioneer work in the factories and industrial
centers to draw the attention of the workers
to the struggle of their unemployed fellow
workers and “Solidarity in Deeds” is the slogan
of the W.I.R. appeal. In addition it is
to educate the employed workers to the realiza-
tion that in the present capitalist crisis there
is no steady employment—there is no security
of jobs. The dumping of hundreds of thou-
sands into the army of unemployed gives the
bosses another whip to use over their workers
and such growing unemployment comes hand
in hand with further wage cuts, more speed-up
for those still at work. Shorter hours, increased
pay, abolition of speed-up, will give the unem-
ployed workers jobs, and at the same time
prevent the increased exploitation of the- other
workers still on the job.

The W.I.R. in this campaign will go to the
unions, the A. F. of L., and workshops where
the workers have been regularly contributing
to the W.I.R. campaigns for the struggles of
the South, textile workers, miners, etc. These
workers have already demonstrated their soli-
darity with militant fighters and now must
again be drawn into the campaign for the

An Industrial Union in the
Metal Industry

By JOHN SCH.MIES.

THE National Conference of the Metal Work-
-1 ers Industrial League on June 14 and 16
will make a new page in the history of the
American labor movement. The revolutionary
importance and the growing militancy of the
workers in the metal and steel industries can-
not be underestimated. This was demonstrated
time and again in the splendid fight by the
steel workers and the automobile workers. As
a result of the growing economic crisis, the
bosses with the aid of the government, the
fascist and social fascist leaders of the A. F.
of L., are trying to shift the burden of the
economic crisis more through the system of
rationalization upon the shoulders of the mass-
es of workers in the industries which means
more wage cuts, increased speed up, as well as
increased unemployment. All in all it means
a general worsening of the living standards of
the masses of workers.

Against all this the delegates to the national
convention must show a keen sense of respon-
sibility and develop out of it a militant lead-
ership and organization which will be capable
of initiating and leading the pending great
economic battles of the metal, steel and auto
workers. The task of this conference must
be to consciously approach the problems of the
workers in the industries and on the basis of
our class struggle program build up shop .com-
mittees, broad rank and file organizing com-
mittees in order to develop a mighty industrial
union which will bring under its leadership
and unite the employed and unemployed.

Out of this national conference must come
a challenge against the fascist and social-fas-
cist leadership of the American Federation of
Labor and drive out of the labor movement all
enemies of the revolutionary trade unions.

A part of the new metal workers industrial
union, as soon as organized, fs to be the Auto
Workers Union, by decision of its convention,
held in Detroit, May 17. An editorial in La-
mor Unity last month states: •

program of demands that would isolate us
from the start and foredoom us to impotence.

The main fight, of course, must be directed
against the formei-, the main dangei -

, but the
latter tendency must be combatted as well.

Hazelton shows us that with a correct ap
proach we shall be able to rally the masses 1
of anthracite miners whose conditions are be- j

JUNE 28th IS UNEMPLOYED
SOLIDARITY DAY

| struggle of the unemployed. As the Relief#}
organization oi the working class the W.I.R. H
can make the easiest approach to new strata ;
of workers who have not yet joined with tha
revolutionary forces. Such a widening of the i

mass support for the unemployed campaign ,

will make the W.I.R. an effective medium for* '

'¦ strengthening and consolidating the ranks of :

militant labor.
July 4.

On July 4 the unemployment movement will >

hold a historic convention in Chicago at which
thousands of delegates from all sections of the
country, representing the most exploited work- ,

\ ers, will be present. This convention will be
to strengthen the unemployed movement, the .

building of the T.U.U.L. and the fighting spirit
of the entire working class. The bosses, have

i responded to this unemployed movement with
i the smashing of demonstrations, the use of

machine guns tear gas bombs and every mili-
'

i tary weapon to terrorize the workers. The
demonstrators have been beaten and clubbed i

in the manner of the white terror of the worst j
fascist government of the world. The leaders i
of the demonstrations, speakers and fighters i
have been beaten and then jailed for long terms j
ol’ imprisonment. Criminal Syndicalist laws..
have been involved to stop the organization of

: the unemployed and to defeat the growing
j militant fighting spirit of the workers. In the

I South organizers and speakers stand in danger
| of death by electrocution for daring to parti-
j cipate in this struggle.

Our answer to those bloody fascist attacks
j must be the solidarity of all workers. The

| W.i.R. enters fully into this campaign and is
| mobilizing all of its sections and affiliated

j groups to support the July 4 convention and
i to make possible the bringing together of the

largest number of delegates ever assembled in
a convention hall. June 28th will be Unem-
ployed Solidarity Day, when employed workers
as well as unemployed workers will join in this
struggle, will unite all sections of the working
class for the support of the demands of tha
unemployed “Work or Wages,” and the im- .
mediate release of all political prisoners in-
carcerated for their woi’king class activities.

The W.I.R. will establish relief kitchens in
Chicago to take care of the feeding of the
thousands of delegates and to show the soli-
darity that the workers in all parts of the
country are displaying for the work of the
July 4 convention.

In this campaign the W.I.R. will seek to draw
in a much greater mass membership, so as to
permanently establish the fighting working
class relief organization of solidarity. The
struggle of the unemployed workers is one of
the most important at the present time, but
at the same time the strike struggle of tha
Yorkshire textile workers, the Imperial Val-
ley agricultural laborers, needs the support o!
every conscious worker. ;

Ahead of us is a period of more intense
struggle. The militant workers in the South
are preparing. The miners are ready for a
national strike. The textile workers, the needle
trades workers, the fool workers, the marine )
workers, and many other sections of the work-
ing class are now organizing for a struggle to
defeat the capitalist offensive and the worsen-
ing of the conditions of the workers.

The W.I.R. becomes a very important factor
in the support of all of these sections of tha
working class and the great army of unorgan-
ized workers who are looking to the T.U.U.L.
for militant leadership. Our response to these
demands must start with a real mobilization
for June 2s, Unemployed Solidarity Day, and
must continue until the W.I.R. stanefc
as the great mass movement of Workers Soli-
darity.

We answer the government’s savage fascist
attacks upon the workers with a mobilizatioi
and organization of ever greater masses oi
workers into the Workers International Relief ,

1

t “The situation in the auto as well as in
steel and metal industries generally is become

; ing more favorable for organization work,

j Wage cuts are taking place of from twenty
: to forty per cent as well as an increased speed*

up and general lowering of working condi-
tions as never before in the history of this,
gigantic industry. More and more the trusti-
fication and consolidation of the auto, steel and
metal industries is taking place under the dom-
ination of finance capital and therefore places,
before the workers the necessity of a militants
fighting mass movement.

“The offensive on the part of the bosse
against the workers in the industry can b
checked on the basis of organization and th
struggle on the part of the auto, metal and
steel workers. The mood for militant struggle
and the growing radicalization among these
masses of workers has been demonstrated time*
and again in sporadic strike movements. We

i must also emphasize that this is a war indus-j
try and up to the present time the workere
are left to the mercy of the bosses. j

“In such a strong, revolutionary Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union, the Auto Workers Unio»
will form an integral, fighting section.”

' Organize the unorganized must be the im-
I mediate task of the conference and under the

leadership of the Trade Union Unity League
build a powerful Metal Workers Industrial
Union.

Smash the speed up system! Strike aginst
all wage cuts! Abolish piece work, tonnage
pay, bonus systems! Fight for the 7-hour da l;.
6-day week! $35.00 a week minimum waj i
for all steel and metal workers!

' Equal pay for equal work. Fight for Work
or Wages fc:- the unemployed. Organize the
unorganized. Smash the company unions.
Smash the spy system in the mills! Uncon-

I c Monal release for all workers arrested in
j strikes and support the Fifth World Congress

I of the Red International of Labor Unions! Five
i thousand new members by June 30.

coming worse daily, and who are hard-hit by
unemployment. It shows us that we must be-
;"in real, intensive organizational preparations
for strike now—not waiting until August 31st
to send in forces in a last-minute effort to

make up for months of criminal neglect.

I Otherwise, the slogan of a general strike Sep*

1 tember Ist will remain a fond hope.

Fight U. M. W. A. Hazelton
Convention Sell-Out

By P. FRAXKFELD and DAN SLINGER.

SCRANTON, Pa., (By Mail).—The con-
vention of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica held at Scranton, Pa., was of vital impor-
tance to the anthracite miners. It showed the
clanger of “progressives” again taking con-
trol of the situation and diverting the miners
from struggle, and the urgent necessity for
carrying on the most energetic campaign to
build up the National Miners’ Unon in the
anthracite, to prepare for strike on Septem-
ber 1, and to keep the Lewis-Boylan sellout
chaining the miners to an infamous slave
agreement for five years more from going
through.

It is important to estimate this convention
correctly, in view of the many misleading
descriptions that have appeared in the bour-
geois, fascist United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica and the social-fascist press, picturing the
convention as a rank and file gathering in an
attempt to get the anthracite miners to ac-
cept the sellout convention decisions.

False Victories.
Although Lewis was voted down on two im-

portant issues—the question of printing all
resolutions adopted by the locals pertaining
to the coming agreement (meaning in effect
that the convention was determined to con-
sider these decisions); and the proposal to
give the Lewis henchmen (scales committee),
all power to negotiate the agreement with the
operators, these “victories” proved to be emp-

ty ones. The spineless and treacherous so-
called “insurgent” leaders, McCrone, from the
Scranton Central Labor Union, a former
ally of McGarry, who led the last fake fight
in the anthracite, and Horan, opposed the ma-
chine in order to strengthen their own bid for
positions with the machine.

The “revolt,” tactly supported by the tri-
district officials, was a threat to Lewis that

• he had better go easy with the progressive
fakers in the anthracite. When the resolutions
v.'.’re vote 1 these “oppositional” elements per-

to lead them into a blind alley—

and then right back again to acceptance of
i what he had originally proposed that all

power be in effect concentrated in the hands
of his hand-picked scales committee.

The scales Committee report was adopted.
It calls for a re-endorsement of the present
agreement as a basis for the new agreement.
It demands that the check-off system be in-
corporated in the agreement. It calls for the
abolition of the “individual contract system”
—but not a word is said against the big con-
tractors—or the evils of the entire contractor
system. No increase in w-ages is to be de-
manded; no decrease in hours; no unemploy-
ment relief.

In unorganized form, the Hazelton Conven-
tion did, nevertheless, show the growing pres-
sure and discontent of the masses of miners
in the hard-coal region. Hundreds of resolu-
tions calling for wage increases, shorter hours,
fewer days, etc., were presented by the locals.
Some locals adopted the demands of the
N.M.U. very consciously; others less so. The
6-hour day and 5-day week, wage increases,
unemployment insurance, against the entire
contracting system, etc.

Hazelton showed all the weaknesses of the
left wing movement in the anthracite. Too
little work was carried on within the U.M.
W.A. prior to the convention. It is true that
in a few locals we got our resolutions adopted;
but this work was not carried on systematic-
ally. There were very few N.M.U. delegates
present—and these the Lewis thugs were able
to overawe.

Hazelton shows that we must greatly inten-
sify our work of breaking through U.M.W.A.
locals, reaching the rank and file over the
heads of the officials, and mobilizing them for
the N.M.U. program. This, of course, in no
way means abandoning our independent or-
ganizational activities for building up the

N.M.U.—on the contrary—working outside of
the U.M.W.A. and inside the locals must sup-
plement each other.

The N.M.U. Conference to be held on June 1

MARCHING TO VICTORY!
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